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VOLUME 8.
Persistent iñ the Right; Fearless in Opposing W rong.
TRAPPE, PENN’A., 1883.
A Piazza Tragedy.
The beauteous Ethel’s father has a 
New-painted front piazza—
He has a 
Piazza;'
When with tobacco juice ’twas tainted, 
They had that front piazza paiiitedf^
That tainted *
Piazza painted\
Algernon called that night) perchance 
Arrayed in comely sealskin pants—
That night perchance 
In gorgeous pants;
Engaging Ethel in a chat,
On. that .piazza dawn h e :
In cEat 
They sat.
And when an hour or two had passed,
He tried to rise* but Oh ! stuck fast—
At last,
Stuck fa st!
Fair Ethel shrieked, “It is the paint !*’
And fainted in a deadly faint-—
This saint 
Did faint.
Algernon sits there till this day— m 
l ie  cannot tear himself aw-ay—•
Away ?
Nay, nay \
His pants are firtilj the paint is dry—
He’s nothing else to do but die—.
To die I
Oh, my! From ih°Denver Tribune.
“ Maiil-Qi-Àìl- txt ~\ *v■VY ork .
Radici Ramsay looked very pretty.
Indeed, as she came down the narrow, 
tvooden staircase of the little lrrówtr 
farm house that afternoon, dressed in a 
White muslin dress, strewn all over 
With tiny, pink rosebuds, and a fresh 
lace frill around her neek, tied with 
pink ribbon, while her pretty feet were 
buttoned into a new pair of boots, with 
high, French heels, and her hair was 
Curled in loose, glossy coils of shining 
bronze.
“Eh!'’ said Granny Ramsay, looking' 
tip from tier everlasting knitting-work, 
over which she was half asleep; “goin’
to church hey
“It isn’t Sunday, grandma,’’ exclaim­
ed the girl, laughing and coloring, “ I 
am going to the'Power, to see Miss 
Calhoun. She has often invited me 
there—she and Miss Bell.”
“ Pshaw?” said Granny Ramsay, 
who was one of those venerable people 
privileged to speak their minds on all 
occasions ; “ what do the fine city ladies 
ht the Tower want of a farmer’s 
daughter like you ?”
“But, grandma they’ve invited me !”
“ It reminds me,” said grandma, 
wisely, “of the old story of the iron 
pot ami the china pot swimming down 
stream together ; and they didn't no­
wise suit.” •
Rachel said no more, but escaped 
out into the shady lane, where the 
lnaples were beginning to turn pale 
yellow in the first Septemlier frosts,
“Grandma is always criticising every­
body,” she thought. “ I know the la­
dies at the Tower will he glad to see 
me/* Miss Alice wants to sketch niy 
head for ‘Flaine’ and Miss Bell asked 
me to sing duets with her. She said I 
Jmd a voice like a lark. And perhaps 
Mr. Haroldson will be there. I know 
he often visits'at the hoffse.”
And Rachel smiled to hefself as she 
crossed the rustic bridge and went 
through the woods to the ToWCr, a fan­
tastic wooden cottage with a semi-cir­
cular front, which Was let for the sum­
mer, the owner thereof preferring to 
live in a square brick structure in the 
village.
The little side door was open and 
Rachel went in. From the left of the 
passage-way a door opened into the 
kitchen, there to bef infinite amaze­
ment, she saw miss Alice Calhoun her­
self, in an ¡esthetic dress of pale sage- 
green, and roses in her hair contem­
plating a pair of decapitated fowls 
which lay on the table.
“Miss Alice 1.” she exclaimed.
“Is it you, Rachel?” e’Xelaimed the 
Clv  young lady, bouncing ofi her as a 
drowning man bounces on the nearest 
floating straw. “O, I  never was so glad 
to see anybody in all my life 1 these 
horrid hens ! Bridget has gone away in 
a rage because I presumed to find fault 
with thè coffee this morning, and we
have company to dinnef,-arid I haven’t apron around his limiting suit- ¡“ 1 
an.idea how to get the feathers off j used to be a pretty good hand at spider 
f lose creatures. But now that you' and gridiron when I e'amped out jqa 
are here, everything will be right !” Lake Cupsuptic, up in Maine.”
And she took off the big-apron, and “But are you not engaged,” said
piece of halibut, and with the fowls 
roasted, and, a. pie or phddingi or some­
thing which I dare say you can make,we 
shall do very nicely. I ’m partichlarly 
anxious about the 'dinner, because we 
are to have ebmfianÿ.' You’ll •'excuse 
me now, because I have to dress ”
And away tipped Miss Alice, selfish 
and smiling fis ever was Queen Cleopa­
tra’s Self.
Poor Rachel ! She stood a minute in 
the hot kitchen, the tears springing to 
her eyes, a pang of disappointment at 
her heart: She kneW all about it.’JIar- 
old Ilarolds'on and Mr. Dallas were to 
dine^there that day and she—she was 
to be cook waitress,-maid-of-all-work— 
what signifies it what she Called -herself? 
She remembered what graiiama had 
said and for once in her life gave that 
venerable lady ci'édit for discrimina­
tion.
There was no help for it, however. 
She tried on the bib-apron, tucked the 
curls back of her ears and went to 
work to prepare the chickens for the 
roasting pan, now and" then pausing to 
brush away the round bright tears 
which rolled down.her cheeks.
These young ladies evidently intend­
ed to  make'her useful. She might have 
known that they did, beforehand. She 
,'eoulcWiear the soft sound of Bell Cal­
houn's guitar; the sweet subdued tinkle 
of Alice# laughteS-; thé 'deep, ‘monot­
onous under-eurreut of gentlemen’s 
voices, and then she glanced down at 
her pretty muslin dress and bows of 
pink ribbon, and began to think that 
Miss Calhoun had taken an unfair ad­
vantage of her.
If she eoul 1 only have heard the 
rapid and energetic colloquy which 
transpired between the two sisters in 
their dressing-room «when Alice first 
came up stairs, she would perhaps have 
better comprehended t he drift of things.
“Good news]” Miss, Calhoun had 
cried, waving her scented pocket hand­
kerchief in the air. “ I ’ve got a girl in 
the kitchen !”
" “ No !” said M iss Bell, a fair-haired 
eream-complexioned damsel, with pale 
eyes and a perpetual snine.
“ Rachel Ramsay,” nodded Alice, 
“come up here with her best bib and 
tucker to spend the day. Of course I 
ecufiçgftted.,b(jgat oBfcc.”
‘‘The bold pushing tiling!” said Bell 
with a disdainful gesture.
“She’s, it deal to pretty to bring into 
the drawino-ropm ¿for Haroldson and 
Armine" Délias to flirt with” added Miss 
Alice knowingly. “And I don’t see 
any way that I could have avoided it 
if it hadn’t been for these lucky chick­
ens and Bridget’s fortunate fit of tem­
per. Make haste bow. They’ll be 
here in a minuté»- And I know little 
Rachel is a •fi-rst-olaas cook, for I ’ve 
been there to tea.”
So the young ladijps of the Tower 
were enjoying-flie. feast of reason and 
the flow of siuil in their cool drawing­
room, with hooks, liew-gathered roses 
and bine-ribboned guitars, while poor 
Rachel Ramsay, was , broiling in the 
kitchen over perte 1 i tarts and Neapoli­
tan creams.
She had noi forgotten her disappoint­
ment, but artist like, she had thrown 
hersef into her occupation with .en­
ergetic hand when ££ step crossed the 
threshold.
“Here are spine fresh trout, Bridget, ' 
to surprise-yotir mistress,” said a clear 
voice.
And to her infinite amusement, liar- 
old Haroldson stood before her in his 
hunting costume, with a fishing rod 
lightly balanced on liis shoulder.
“ I ’m not Bridget,” . said the girl 
laughing, but still stirring on. “ I ’m 
Rachel.”.
Miss Ramsay 1” lie exclaimed, îiftinar. J- >. jj; 3 ®
his cap. “ How in the name of all that
is wonderful came you here ?”
And then, not without humor, Rachel 
detailed the manner and incidents of 
her capture.
“ I am the maid-of-all-work, if you 
please,” she said with courtes}-.
“Then let me help you,” said Mr. 
Haroldson, brisk.Sy tying a second bib
Erarésa
jokes, they behaved like two school
children.
And at last when Rachel, had run 
out into the garden to gather some 
watereresses to deck the newly roasted 
fowls, Mr. Haroldson heard the voice 
of M iss Bell Callioiln calling down the 
stairway:
“Rachel! Rachel! you may aefve the 
dinner. Ever}- one ii! here but that 
tiresome Haroldson !”
“ And lie's here too,” calmly responded 
that gentleman, who was washing his 
hands at the pump.
“ What / ” cried Bell, shrilly.
“The cook and butler are expected 
to take their meals iii the kitchen,” 
said Mr. Haroldson with commendable 
gravity. “And I ’ve no objection what­
ever to that aiffangement.”
And nothing could induce Harold 
Haroldson to come up to the dining­
room. He and Rachel together ate 
their picnicing sort of a repast, and 
washed the dishes—although the mat­
ter somewhat lost its spice when the 
Misses Calhoun and t licit company all 
adjourned, ea masse, to. the kitchen, 
and persisted in joining their- ranks.
And when the purple sunset came 
dreatnly down over the dark cedars 
that overhung the brawling stream, and 
the gay guests had all departed, Alice 
and Bell Calhoun gazed dubiously at 
each other.
“ Was ever anything so provoking?” 
said Bell.
“He has actually gone hoifle with 
her! ’ said Alice bursting into angry 
tears.
“And after all the pains we took to 
keep them apart !” said Bell.
“ It was all your fault” petulantly ex­
claimed Alice. “Noticihg that farmer’s 
daughter and, dragging her out of her 
sphere in that sort of way.”
“But it was you that plumed your­
self,on getting her into the kitchen” 
scolded Bell. “And a nice mess you’ve 
made Of it.”
- “But liovv were wc.to know that it 
was going to end so?” groaned poor 
Alice.
* * * * * * 3$
“ Well Rachel” said Granny, when 
the girl came in, just as the lamps were 
light-d, “ What sort of a day did you 
have?” - |
“Oh charming” said Rachel. “ I en­
joyed myself more than ever I did be­
fore at the Tower, and I .  never went 
out of the kitchen.” They had com­
pany, and I helped to get dinner.”
• “Humph !” grunted granny. “That’s 
a queer way of entertaining visitors. 
But p’raps that’s city manners.” .
“Perhaps it is!” sstid Rachel, de­
murely.
“ Who was it came home with you?” 
asked granny, who was not quite deaf 
or blind as yet, “and left you at the 
garden gate ?”
“One of the other servants,” said 
Rachel. ^
“ Well, I never!” said granny, where’s 
all your pride? Rachel Ramsay?”
“I never w-as prouder in all my life 
than I am to-night ?” said Rachel. 
“Listen grandma for I have so much 
to tell yon. Mr. Harold Haroldson of 
New York, walked home with me; a«d 
I ’ve met him ever so many times before 
this summer, at picnics and archery 
parties, and such places, but I never 
knew that he, eared for me. And to­
night he asked me to marry him, and 
he is to come here to-morrow morning 
to see father.”
Do you love him ?” said Granny
sition. Years afterward in his will, he 
related the above facts and bequeathed 
$1,000 to be paid by his executor to 
the man who would tell “who struck 
Billy Patterson.” His vyill is recorded 
in the ordinary’s Office at Carnesville, 
Franklin county, Ga:, and we are told 
that anyone Curious about the matter 
can there flna it and verify the precing 
statements:
Our New York Letter:
GOTHAM GOSSIP.
WHOLE NUMBER,
stepped hack, with a sigh of relief.
Rachel looked perplexed. She had 
come there, not to enact the role of 
kitchen maid, but to- visit Miss Calhoun; 
to sit irt-her drawing-room and enjoy 
the conversation of her g&esfs, ahd she 
did not exactly relish this summary 
dismissal to the kitchen.
“There is no soup stock,” went on 
51,88 Alicc> “and a salad, and'cTelieatei
Rachel half pleased, half frightened.
“I can volunteer,” observed the 
young man. “ Give me the oil and 
vinegar and you will see what a dress­
ing, a la mayonnaise, 1 can provide 
for that salad of yours.
And if ever a pair of cook# spent a 
delightful unconventional ■ soft of 
morning in the kitchen, this pair did.




“Then God bless you, my child, and 
give you both fofig and happy life!” 
said the pld lady, softly smoothing th'e 
girl’s bright head.
And every one was satisfied, except 
the ladies at the Tower.
W ho Struck “ B illy.”
The phrase, “ Who struck Billy Pat­
terson?” is said to have originated dur­
ing a melee in the early days of F’rairk- 
lin county, Ga., when a wealthy mer­
chant of Baltimore, rejoicing in that 
euphonious cognomen, was struck from 
behind while trying to make peace 
among the combatants. Mr. Patterson 
immediately called out in a tone that 
showed him to he fighting mad, “ Who 
struck B i * r  Pattefson ?” and repeated 
the demand with sin offer of $100, and 
finally as much as $-1,00(31 reward for 
the desired information which was not, 
however, forthcoming as the angry 
man is reported to have been “as strong 
as a bepr and as brave as a lion/’though
N ew  Y o r k , Jan. 16th, 1883.—The 
sensation of the week Was unquestion­
ably the suit for $75,000 damages for 
breach of promise of marriage, brought 
by Miss Mary A. A. Livingston, 
against Henry Fleming a young mil­
lionaire. The details as developed in 
the course of the trial were prurient in 
the extremé, and of course the court 
room in Brooklyn was packed to re­
pletion with curiosity seekers. The 
trial resulted in a verdict for ti|e-piain- 
tiff for the full amount asked for, the 
heaviest amount ever awarded in . a 
breach of promise Case in. the history 
of legal practice. Now, There is no 
doubt that such a verdict would not 
have been given in any other city in 
the Union save Brooklyn. That city 
has not its like in the Country. It has 
more scandals to the square yard than 
other large cities have to the square 
mile. I t  combines the peculiar friski­
ness of Chicago with the outward de-/ 
mureness of a Quaker town. Every­
body goes to the church and yet every­
body looks as if he or her had a history. 
Outside of that however, Mr. Fleming’s 
case was grossly mismanaged. His 
lawyer Mr. Howe who is very good 
saving criminals from the gallows, 
seems to have been at sea i:i this case. 
He attacked the girl in the most brutal 
manner: lie  called her a cyprian and 
a daughter of a cyprian. On the state­
ment of a detective who seems to be a 
paragon of asinity, he charged her with 
having kepi an. improper lodging house 
ten years ago. Now the girl is not 
yet twenty-one and the detective simplv 
ascrilicd to lief the doings of a woman 
by the name of Livingstone, who for 
ten or fifteen years prior to 1874 was a 
fashionable notorious character of me­
tropolitan shady life. Of course the 
jury had to sympathize and sida with 
hen
Said a lawyer to me,- a man who at 
one time filled the position of judge in 
one of our leading State Courts, and 
who has gained many laurels by his 
pleadings at the bar, “the day of bully­
ing a plaintiff or heaping vila abuse on 
him, and treating him or her in such a 
manner as to arouse , all that is manly 
in bystanders are over. A lawyer who 
attempts to rely on’ such a method will 
not alone lose liis own cases, but he 
will make himSelf liable to prosecution. 
The spirit of the age is in favor of 
moderation, and it was a high time that 
this spirit made itself felt.
An appeal has-been taken from the 
verdict,- and additional evidence against 
the character of thé woman has it is 
claimed been discovered. During the 
trial it was charged that Miss Living­
stone had been intimate with her 
mother’s coachman, • one Alexander 
Cornelius. This person has now came 
toward and produced the letters alleged 
to have been written to him by the girl. 
This of course will open the sluice gates 
again. The spectacle is not edifying. 
And yet, strange are the workings of a 
woman’s mind, or rathef feelings, this 
girl even now would marry Fleming 
were he willing. I  am so informed by 
a person who knows both parties.
Apropos of the Milwaukee hotel fire, 
our Building Inspectors are actively 
engaged in examining every public 
house of comfort to see whether the 
means' of escaping from fire are ade­
quate. Now, according to the states 
meut of one of the inspectors of the 
department, every one of the big cara­
vansaries is a death trap in case of fire, 
but thé system of vigilance inaugurated 
in the leading establishments is calcu­
lated to reduce the danger from flames 
to a minimum. Only abolit three weeks 
ago a fire broke out in qué of the most 
fashionable hotels in upper Fifih Ave­
nue. One of fife pipes was overheated 
which set fire to to flooring and then 
to the carpet in one of the rooms. The 
porters headed by the engineer who 
had been well drilled went to work with 
an energy which produced the best re­
sults. In teft m-imrfes they had ripped 
the burning ffoor up and in half an 
hour the flames' which mighthave caused 
a dreadful loss of life were extinguish­
ed. The hotel people were anxious to
and this statement here is file first that 
has appeared regarding the occurrence. 
I shall not mention the naine of the 
hotel in question, but it is in Fifth Ave­
nue not very far from Cfentrai Park.
A Catholic Priest of my acquaint­
ance had an amusing adventure in a 
street-ear the other day. Ré is.ône of 
those few clergymen of modern days 
who remain poor because they find so 
much misery to relieve. He was a ri­
ding in a street car on his way to a sick 
call. I n his overcoat pocket lie carried 
a large memorandum book. Beside 
him sat a gentlemanly looking man who 
was busied witli a newspaper. All of 
a sudden the man arose and went to 
the hack platform as if to leave the 
car. Not long after the priest left too. 
As he arose he found that his pocket 
book was gone. Much chagrined he 
yet could not help feeling amused over 
the prospective discomfiture of the 
thief, because he knew that the hook 
did not-coiitain a dent of money. He 
turned into the street, when much to 
his surprise a man who followed him, 
tapped him on the shoulder, and hand­
ing him his hook remarked, “sir, excuse 
me my friend, here is your book! It was 
all a mistake. There is nothing iu it.” 
and abruptly hastened away:
The bright side of the Reform ques­
tion !
impress of lasting good. He labors for 
the right because it is right, and not 
because it happen^ to he popular; His 
opinions are conscientiously formed 
and gnaged bj" the sterling laws of 
rocky morality, and he adheres to them, 
and advodales them without securing 
a vote of popular approval. He knows 
that popular approval is often a very 
dangerous sort of approbation. It is 
a question with me whether popular 
approval, or surface flattery, does not 
damn more humaii beings than it raises 
above the common level: The true re­
former is an earnest and sincere advo­
cate of justice to humanity, and mark 
yon, when humanity fails most in 
knowing What is best for itsffilf, these 
unerring guideposts of integrity gladly
see‘what he was up to.’ After a feff; 
smart rubs liis skin burst open straight 
along his back: ‘Now’ said I ‘old ft-“ 
low yon have doiiiS.it; but he appeared 
to he unconcerned, but kept on rubbing 
until he brtd worked all Hi A  ftkin i n t o  
folds on his sides and hips; then giGp: 
ing one hind leg with both hands* he 
hauled off one leg of his pants thd 
same as anybody wouid* then stripping 
the other hind leg in the same hiauner 
He then took his cast-off skin forward 
between liis forelegs into liis mouth and 
swallowed it; then by rnisihg and low­
ering his head, swallowing his head 
came down, he stripped of the skin un­
derneath until it came to1 his foreleg's ; 
and then grasping one of these with the’ 
ipposjtc hand by considerable pulling.
raise the index ii.tiger and point- out the j stripped off the Other, and by a slight
motion of tliR lit-ad and all theftime 
swallowing* he dfew it ffoiii the neck; 
and swallowed thè Whole.. Thè opera’ 
tion seemed an agreeable one, and oc­
cupied but ii short time.”
Crisati iff) iii full of great wonders;
ordinarily of a very peaceable d-ispo- keep the matter out of the newspapers.
“There are two sides to every ques- 
tioja.” Snooks when a boy, heard this 
generally accepted fact promulgated by 
one who was old enough to be his 
grandfather, and Snook’s memory has 
been good enough to retain it until this 
especial period of the nineteenth Cen­
tury, and American high and low life* 
and has calculated by observations fihd 
deductions that there is a good deki of 
rock-bottom, or bottom-rock, sense in 
the assertion. When we “hung on” to 
the reform question and freciy attempt­
ed to picture the gloomy side of it, we 
naturally foresaw that there must be 
at least a ray of sunshine on the other 
side, and if a person will go in search 
of sunshine it can be found without 
the aid of a dark lantern.
As a rule, genuine reform is of slow 
growth, and an unadulterated reformer 
grows too fast in opinion for the age in 
which he exists. I refer especially to 
great questions of moral and social re- j 
form. The bogus reform oi‘ which I 
spoke in my last peroration, is mush­
room-like, will groit up fining a night, 
and attract the attention of the rest of 
creation by its sudden appearance 
True reform travels slowly, and surely, 
and is well-shod,—prepared for all 
kinds of weather. I t  does not say to 
a poor unfortunate mortal who is 
heavily freighted with the ills caused 
by misguided footsteps ; “ Change your 
whole being at once, or you will be 
damned,”—»Rut it grasps him firmly by 
the hand and kindly shoiCs the way* 
and the light, and the right, the peace­
ful satisfaction that is only attainable 
; by walking straight and firm,- and in­
duces him to try to “buckle on his ar­
mor” and battle against further iniqui­
tous encroachments; to gain the mas- 
tefy by persistent and regulated efforts* 
and not by a spontaneous combustion 
of the whole- system. Moralize, . as 
you please,how yon please, my country­
men, hut remember you cannot trans­
form a devil into a saint within twenty- 
four hours—or twenty-four days, either. 
This is Snooks’ opinion. Am I right 
or wrong ? If  1 am wrong it is a pity— 
because I will not change my opinion 
now, unless contrarily convinced.
The true reformer—I mean one Who 
is thoroughly conscientious in com­
municating reformatory means to man­
kind—is, first, a man of unusual intel­
ligence and moral courage. He peeTs 
into the dim Vista of futurity and reads 
by the untrodden waysides the future ef­
fects of existing evils. The letters are 
plain and he fails not in reading them 
aright. ForseCing the coming storm, he 
has the moral courage to warn his fellow 
travelers of the impending danger,—  
and fell to one his fellow travelers will 
“laugh him to scorn,” denounce him as 
a fanatic, and kick him out the back 
oioVyr of their small apartment, (ment­
ally speaking, certainly). The real re­
former" labors to save, and ameliorate 
the.condition of mankind, while fftan- 
khld rushes madly on with veqkless 
pace. The reformer is planniiVg l»u- 
nSaft redemption from crownin‘g vices 
wtrile the world around him' is' reeking 
in' iniquity. But the quiet work of the 
18-k reformer is going on, and on, and 
here and'There leaves its rtnmisfakahtfi
way that leads to the coUl shades and 
healing waters.
The greater portion of mankind does 
not stop to think but “ rushes ihadly 
in where Angels fear to tread;” 'l’ruc 
Rcforiiiefs Have raised the starklard of 
civilization, Have caused iilen and 
women .to shine as moral pearls, if they 
are butarrerii “cTeatures of the dust.” 
We cannot move! filling swimmingly with­
out the presence of true reformers. 
They are a necessity—have been in 
every age, and will continue to be, un­
til the dawn of the spoken bf millennium, 
when the “lion and the lath!) Shall lie 
down together:”
I believe la giving a listening ear to 
every conscientious reformer, anil a 
deaf ear to plainly marked shams. Let 
ns honor the true reformer, for he is 
good* aud his waysarethose of honesty, 
sobriety and Industry.
Truly Yours*
J im  S pooks
• An Honest Lawyer.-
Somethirig Id thè èed:
Judge I’itihan has a habit of èli jjpifi J 
his watch under liis jiillow when he’ 
goes to bed. One night soiiiehow- ii 
slipped down, «Hid ds the jiidge was 
restless it Ported its way down to wait! 
the foot of tlié bed; After a bit, while 
he was lying iiitake, his foot touched 
it ; it felt very c-old; he Was surfirised* 
scared, and jumping from thè he’d salii : 
“My gracious* Maria, thefrfs fi toad 
or something Iinder the covers* I 
touched it with niy foot;”
Mrs.- Titillali gale a loiid Scream aud 
was off tHe floor in tin instant.
“Now, don’t go. Ilollériug ami wak­
ing up the neighborhood,” said the 
judge. “ You get a broom off some­
thing, and we’ll fix thè thing, mlghiy 
Now and then, strange ast it may ap- quick.” 
pear a lawyer is deceived by his client. Mrs. Pitman got the' bi'ooiff and gave 
DoiiKtles, the lawyer Who advised liis it to the judge with the lviffark thsf 
client, on trial fa? sheap-stealing, to she felt as though snaked viete Creep' 
say, “Ba, ha!” ter every question asked ! ing lip and down IlCr legs and back;
him, thought himself smart.
The trick secured the prisoner's re-
.“ Oh, nonsense, Maria! Now, turn 
down the covers .slowly while I hold 
lease on the ground of insanity: But i the broom and bang it; Put a bucket 
when the wily couh’ééÎ demanded his of water alongside of the bed so that 
fee, he was not a little indignant to ) we can shove it in and drown it*” «• 
find that his client was much smarter I Mrs. Ritman fixed the bucket ami 
than himself: “Ba ! ba!” was all that gently removed thé covers. Tlic judge 
he could draw out of the man. liffid the broom uplifted, and as thc
He had so well learned his lesson | black ribbon of the silver watch wu?
that he thought the sounds which had 
saved him from the gallows would de­
liver him from a lawyer.
Here is another aneedote, which tells 
how a sharp client was leret by an 
honest lawyer.- The lawyer was James 
Otis, the eloquent adVoeate, who, from 
1760 to 1770, led the bar affd the patri­
ots of MassaChrfsc-tts
A man of good standing employed 
him to bring a suit to recover the 
iiiffdmit of a bill which . the alleged 
debtor insisted had been paid. As the 
man Could furnish no proof of pay­
ment, suit was brought.
During the trial, Mr. Otis asked his j 
client for a certain document. As the 
client was a searching for it among the 
papers contained in a large pocket- 
book, Mr. Otis happened1 to see therein 
a receipt in full for the hill. By some 
means, the dishonest client had got 
possession' o f the receipt.
Taking him to one side, Otis said to 
him. “You are a pretty rascal! There 
¡3 the receipt for the very demand nov? 
before the court!
The client was dumbfounded by the 
discovery of hi#dishonesty,and begged 
Otis not to expose him. Going back 
to liis place, the honest lawyer said : 
“May it please Yotir Honor, it is un- 
necessasy that this case should pro­
ceed. Something has just Occurred 
which convinces me” that my client’s 
demand is inlfounded. I ask that the 
plantiff may be non-suited.”
With some remarks upon the manly 
conduct of the counsel, whose example, 
if followed, would not unfrequently j 
save the time, of the court, the judge 
ordered a non-suit.
revealed*  ^he criuilred away at it thrice 
or four tirtfts wiih the brOom, then he 
pushed the thing off into the bii't'ket. 
Then they took the light to invèsirgate 
the niatter. When the judge sow who? 
it was* he said :
“I might haèe Mown ; it's just iiifè 
you women to go screeching and fuss­
ing about nothing. I t ’s utterly ruined!”
“It was you that made the fits®* not 
me” said Mrs. Pitman.
“Yorf fféedn’t try to put the blame 
on me.”
Then thé Judge turned iff and 
growled at M&fljf until he fell asleep.-
Johnny's Overcoat
Joinin')' M- lives in Racine and
How A-Toad Undresses.
A gentleman sends to an agricultural 
paper an amusing description of ‘'‘flow 
a Toad takes off' his Coat and Pants.” 
He says he ha‘s seen one do it, and a 
friend has seen affother do the same 
thing in the same vtayV
“About the middle of July I found 
a toad on rt mil of melons, and not 
wishing him to leave, I hoed around 
him. He appeared sluggish1, and not 
inclined to move.- Presently I ¿bserved 
him pressing his elbows against his 
sides and rubbing downward. He ap­
peared so singular that I Watched to
his mother is a most excellent womin 
and highly respected, but she cares lit­
tle for style in dress*—which brought 
Johnny to grief. She made him ¿r. 
overcoat, and after the manner of care 
fut mothers, allowed for growth; dn 
fact she allowed a little to much ic 
length. It was finished for Johnny to 
wear foi the first time on a Saturday 
He wené out On the street, and the 
first boy We met cried :
“Je-ru*salem! what an overcoat!” 
Soon another boy came along, and 
greeted him with ;
“Je-ru-salem I Johnny where did you 
get that overcoat ?”
Jerusalem being a word that was 
then Current among the boys he uieard 
it several times that day in exclama­
tions abolit liis ieffiarkahle coat.
As tire next day was Sunday, John­
ny, as in duty bound, went to chiiTch ; 
but being somewhat late, did not arrive 
till tile pastor was reading the morning 
lesson, in which this passage occurred 
“Oh ! Jerusalem, thou that kills»:; 
the prophets and stonest them*”, 
Johnny stepped inside thé' c'affrch 
door just in time to hear the words 
“Oh 1 Jerusalem,” aud fearing a refer­
ence to his overcoat, and by this time 
being extremely sensitive on the sub­
ject, he turned and fled home. It L 
needless to say lie never wore the coa ' 
again until it had been i-emodeled.
Parents do not always realize hov/ 
much a child may be caused to suffer 
by compelling him to wearsome article 
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The Norristown newspaper war is 
overj and the belligerents of both sides 
claim a victory.
• General Shekman desires the fact to 
be distinctly understood that .he is not 
a candidate for the Presidency. No 
doubt the people will regard his wishes.
T h e  post office appropriation bill, 
with a clause reducing letter postage 
to two cents, passed the. Senate, on 
Saturday. . '
Civil, service reform bills, similar to 
Pendleton’s, have been introduced in 
both branches of the State Legisla­
ture.
T he prospects of tariff reform at 
Washington this winter are small. It 
will require à few more hurricanes to 
bring the answer.
Mrs. L angtry and Freddie Gebhardt 
are still receiving considerable atten­
tion from the leading dailies, and whilst 
Freddie is fond of Mrs. Langtry he 
does not banter after a Southern duel.
Give the legal ability of some of the 
Norristown lawyers a fair swing and it 
will conquer the world, and all there is 
in it, in twenty-four hours by the town- 
clock.
Grn. Grant has recommended Gen­
eral Johnston, a Confederate and a 
Democrat, for an office at Washington. 
Grant probably wants, some one to 
recommend him for the Presidency 
again. Il^'is gunning after something.
Governor P attison has received con­
siderable censure from a number of 
papers for appointing Mil Cassidy At­
torney-General. Pattison will be re­
sponsible for the success or failure of 
his administration, and we take it that 
he had a right to appoint whom he 
pleased. Mr. Cassidy is a gentleman 
of acknowledged legal ability, and will 
no doubt discharge the duties of the 
position acceptably.
G eneral  T om T hum b  managed to get 
himself sifted out of the ruins wrought 
by the Milwaukee fire without so much 
a« a scorching. Not so his trunk, 
which contained his overcoat, elothing 
jewelry and a collection of 'old coins, 
lie is indignant that he. should be rep­
resented as having been rescued by an 
officer. lie claims to have rescued the 
officer. He says it is bad enough to 
lose his property, withont losing his 
reputation for big-hearted bravery.,,
8 e v k n  clergymen certified to a meet­
ing held at the Broadway Tabernacle 
church on Thursday, night that there 
are 900,000 children in New York State 
not under Sunday school instruction. 
And still missionaries arc dispatched to 
heathen lands. It seems rather incon­
sistent, doesn't it ? According to pres­
et) t indications there will not be enough 
of, the right kind of material from which 
to manufacture even a missionary in 
New York, afterwhile. -
T he province of Murcia in Spain had 
a pretty, lively shaking up on Tuesday 
last week. Twenty-two successive 
earthquake shocks were felt there, sev­
eral houses were destroyed, aud con­
sternation prevailed among the inhabi­
tants. The day., before there was a 
heavy earthquake shock in Bohemi. 
Recently southern Illinois and west­
ern Kentucky were shaken. Since the 
beginning of the year there have also 
been shocks in New England and Can­
ada.
T h e  report of the Bureau of Statis­
tics in relation to the export of bread- 
ftuffs from this country during the 
month of December shows clearly that 
a revolution is being rapidly wrought 
in our trade in this respect. The ship­
ments for the month amounted to the 
«mra of $11,086,041, as against $13,086,- 
400 for the same period during 1881. 
This gratifying increase is moi-e than 
made in the single item of wheat flour, 
t ho shipments for last month amount­
ing to upwards of one million of bar­
rels.
N ew  bills flock into Congress in 
numbers so great as to suggest that 
their authors arc afraid there may be a 
scarcity of subjects to debate. Yet 
dnring its previous session this body 
bad received in the Senate 2,283 bills 
and joint resolutions, and the House 
7,182, making the unprecedented total 
®t 9,465. Of these, the Senate passed 
about 500 and the House about 300, 
this latter number representing about 
the actual contribution to the statute 
book. As ail the bills, some thousand 
in number, that were favorably report­
ed and placed on the calendars take 
precedence, except by special vote, of 
the new bills of the present session it 
may he conjectured what chance of con­
sideration the greater part of these lat­
ter-can tin vo..
A b i l l  now before Congress proposes 
to appropriate $100,000 for completing 
| the publicati.on of the census returns. 
This sum is small compared with the 
millions already used on the census, 
j and may very likely be needed ; never­
theless, the original amount fixed for 
this purpose was long ago exceeded, 
and no member, in voting the present 
addition, can feel at all sure that next 
winter another demand will not be made 
on the same grounds. We are now in 
1883, and unless the results of the cen­
sus of 1880 are soon laid before the 
public they will be rather stale.
F or accidents the month of January 
has thus far given the hew'year a good 
start. The Milwaukee hotel fire, the 
smaller one of the same kind in St. 
Louis, the sinking of the City of Brus­
sels in the Irish Channel,—the burning 
of a circus in Poland, a destructive 
railway accident in California, homi­
cides innumerable, and now a great 
steamship disaster in the . German 
Ocean—this is the outline of the record. 
The details of the collision of these two 
vessels are very meagre, but the facts 
seem to be that the steamer Cimbria 
sailed from Hamburg last Thursday 
with 477 persons on board, all of whom, 
except 23, were officers, crew and steer­
age passengers. Early on the following 
morning the vessel came into collision 
with another steamer and sank before 
the boats could be brought into use. 
The results thus far developed indicate 
that only fifty-six persons were saved, 
the fate of the remainder being in doubt, 
with the probability that they went to 
the bottom with no hope of relief.
OUR W A S H IN G T O N  L E T T E R .
W ashington, D. C., Jan. 23,1883.
The meeting of the Republican Na­
tional Committee lately held here was 
an important one in many respects. 
The question of determining the man­
ner and basis of selecting delegates to 
the next national convention has been 
regarded as a delicate one, and in view 
of all the discussion it has elicited, the 
various plans proposed and the suppos­
ed conflict of personal fortunes and in­
terests involved, it was feared that it 
would create ill feeling if not bitter­
ness and factional dispute. But after 
a full and fair consideration the mat­
ter was settled decisively and without 
difficulty. From the weight of opinion 
seemed to be against the plan proposed 
by Secretary Chandler, practically 
basing representation upon the Republi­
can Congressmen from each state, and 
in favor of Senator Logan’s proposi­
tion that the convention shall be made 
up substantially as heretofore. Count­
ing the states whose committemen voted 
for the present basis and which gave 
their electoral votes for General Gar­
field they figure up ninety-three elec­
toral votes,' and if Pennsylvania and 
Colorado, whose members were absent, 
should be added this would give one 
hundred and twenty-five electoral votes 
against eighty-four for those states 
which voted to reform the basis of rep­
resentation. There seems to have been 
an impression on the part of the vic­
torious majority and their friends out­
side of the committee that the Chand­
ler movement for a basis of represen­
tation, governed by republican senators 
and members Of congress, was in the 
interest of ex-Secretary Blaine. A 
gentleman identified with those who 
supported Senator Logan, who has 
been a member of 'the committee and 
who has closely watohed this contest, 
said the other day in his opinion the 
Chandler plan was an attempt to re­
duce the relative strength of New York, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana, cut 
down the south, and greatly increase 
the relative power of the northwest 
and New England, where Blaine La» 
been strongest. Taking up a table 
showing the effect of the Chandler plan, 
he pointed out the changes indicated 
and insisted that the figures supported 
his assertion. In his opinion the po­
litical motive was so plain that any one 
could see it. He regarded the proposi­
tion and the contest in committee as 
indicating that Mr. Chandler, although 
in President Arthur’s Cabinet, was 
still the advocate of Blaine. It has 
been frequently asserted of late that 
Mr. Chandler is no longer friendly to 
Blaine, and I give the gossip arising 
out of the above for what it is Worth.
The women’s rights people are pre­
paring for the annual convention of the 
woman suffragists, which is -always 
held in Washington during the session 
of Congress. I t  is by some considered 
the most'amusing event of the season, 
and however disappointed the disciples 
of progress may feel, they certainly en­
joy their seances with the congressional 
committee which is deputed to tackle 
them and luxuriate in the boundless 
liberty of talking back. I t is so 
awfully funny 1 It is worth most any­
body’s while to come over here and en­
joy the sparring matches between the 
ladies and the Congress of the United 
States. Senator Vance and Senator 
Vest are invariably saucy to them— 
that is, as saucy as they dare to be— 
and get sat down upon with great reg­
ularity and vigor. I t  does not bore 
Senators and Representatives in the 
least to listen to their stirring appeals, 
and indeed if those stirring appeals 
were left out a good many legislators 
would be grievously disappointed.
Speaking of Blaine,he recently moved 
into his elegant new house, but does 
not entertain there as vet. I t  -takes 
time to put a palace to rights, and it 
will be nearly spring before he is fully 
settled down. He lives very quietly 
now, and his friends say that it is due 
to ominous signs of physical troubles, 
which have been for some years giving 
plain warning of their approach. On 
New Year’s day he was prominent at 
the President’s reception, but he never 
appears at the Capitol, and is seldom 
seen down town. His hair has grown 
white and his figure a little stouter,
but the vigorous step and the firm grasp 
of the hand are the sameas in the days 
when he presided over the House of 
Representatives. To outward appear­
ance his physical powers are unshaken. 
Mr. Blaine is a very active man. Re­
cently he found plenty of occupation 
in the furnishing of his new house. He 
has interests in many large concerns, 
and possesses a large fortune, but has 
a craving for constant action. He has 
said within the last few months over 
and over again that he is out of poli­
tics. I hear that he is thinking of be­
coming identified with some one of the 
leading newspapers of the country. He 
has a great fondness of writing;' and 
has written many of the editorials 
upon the subject of South American 
affairs for the Washington journals. 
Nearly every bit of information he 
gives out to certain correspondents who 
call upon him he first writes himself. 
To a correspondent who called upon 
him not long ago he said : “Do you 
know I am thinking of coming down 
upon Newspaper Row, to open up a 
hews bureau. Do you think I could 
find employment ?” Imagine Mr. Blaine 
in Newspaper Row. What Sensations 
would go out every night.
The new Washington city directory 
is just out, and,some very interesting 
facts may be gleaned from it. One is 
that the, floating population of Wash­
ington is about 50,000. Another is that 
the are 12,000-Johnsons in this town. 
Last year there were only 10,000, but 
they have increased and multiplied 
now till the outnumber the Joneses ex­
actly two to one. The new directory 
»contains 8,000 names more than last 
year, and according to the estimate 
used in determining the increase of 
population from the increase of names 
32,000 persons have been added to the 
population of the Capital city during 
the last twelve months.
% Ex-Secretary- Robeson’s tender tes­
timonial to the ckracter of bis bosom 
friend Mr. Roach on the floor of Cong­
ress the other day must have drawn 
tears, humorous or otherwise, from 
the eyes of those who heard it. If 
Mr. Robeson bad merely said that Mr. 
Roach knew how to build ships and 
get a good price for them he would 
have given his friend a good advertise­
ment ; but he went so much further 
that it is impossible not to believe that 
Mr. Robeson hopes to become Secre­
tary of the Navy again one of these 
days, and that Mr. Roach will take as 
good care of him as he ever did in 
other days. “ I ’ll tickle you now if 
you’ll tickle me after-a while” is a very 
old political business principle, and 
people who know Mr. Robeson and 
Mr. Roach will not be in difficulty 
about applying it. S pot .
The Loss Of The Cimbria
THE TERRIBLE SUFFERINGS OF THE RESCUED.
H amburg, January 22.—The Dea- 
mant, one of the steamers sent in 
search of the missing passengers, and 
crew of the Cimbria, arrived here this 
afternoon with sixteen passengers and 
a fireman of the ill-fated vessel. The 
rescued passengers state that after 
having left the Cimbria their boat , was 
capsized and they sought refuge in 
some, of the rigging of the Cimbria, 
which was still above water. They re­
mained in tiiis position ten hours, 
freezing and expecting that every 
minute would be their last, until they 
were rescued by a boat from the Dea- 
mant.
Many of these who were in the boat 
when it left the Cimbria were drowned 
upon its capsizing rtnd many others, 
after reaching the rigging, were obliged 
to release their hold and were drowned.
The survivors describe the scenes 
as horrible and heart-rending. All of 
them praise in the highest terms the 
conduct of the captain and crew of the 
Cimbria, who never moved from their 
posts and did everything in the power 
of men to save life until they them­
selves were engulfed in the waves. 
Over 300 persons are still missing and 
will probably never be found.
The rescued passengers affirm that 
while they were in the rigging the 
lights of the Sultan were clearly visible 
and that their cries for help must have 
been heard on board the Sultan, which 
instead of coming to their rescue, 
steamed away’. Most of the survivors 
present a miserable appearance, having 
lost. Everything possible has been done 
for them. Some have been sent back 
to their homes and the remainder will 
continue their voyage on Wednesday.
Berlin, January 22.—According to 
accounts published here the women 
and children on board the Cimbria 
were placed first in the boats. Boats 
No. 1 and 7 got off' clear, but No. 5 
was so overcrowded that it capsized. 
The first officer held burning torches 
while the passengers were entering the 
boats. He was drowned. The third 
aud fourth officers aud the second 
engineer were saved. There were 
seventy-two Austrians and Hungarians 
on board the Cimbria. An eye-witness 
of the disaster states that on all sides 
there were men, women and children 
wildly imploring aid.
low's second wife died he improved 
upon his educational scheme by m ark ­
ing the teacher.
T w o W ives and Twenty-Eight Chil­
dren.
The marriage of Jonathan Longfel­
low, of Whitteysburg, Delaware, to 
the school teacher was a shrewd stroke 
of matrimonial policy'. The groom is 
a Hen tie man of nearly three-score-and- 
ten, and his bride is on the sunny. side 
of thirty. She becomes the mother of 
twenty-eight children including all of 
the scholars in her school. Mr. Long­
fellow had already been married twice, 
the fruits of the first marriage being 
six children. His second wife presented 
him with twenty-two more. The prob­
lem of how to educate so large a family 
of children was successfully solved by’ 
Mr. Longfellow, who being a well-to-do 
farmer, built a school-house of his own 
and employed a teacher, who took part 
of her salary out iu board at the farm­
house. This arrangement continued- 
for several'years, and the young lady 
who came to the Longfellow household 
with no other purpose than to teach 
the young Longfellow ideas how, to 
shoot, became an, established part of 
the family circle. When Mr. Longfel-
Interesting Paragraphs.
The following lines are sung by the 
children in a Mormon Sunday school:
A loving band of -children, we’re all to Zion 
bound,’; .
For our father lover otir mothers, every one and 
all around.
ReligiouS fihilànthropists at Somers, 
Conn., bavé opened a. large skating 
rink in the hope that it will prove at­
tractive enough to keep the young 
people away’ from dances.
Somè years ago Patrick ' Gleason 
abandoned his wife and son in Indiana. 
The son, then eighteen, was a fortnight 
ago committed to the Jeffersonville 
jail for larceny. On his way to a work­
shop lie passed through a line of con­
victs ; one of them was his father. The 
recognition was mutual.
A horse habitually wàlks-into saloons 
at Fort Wayne, Tex.,- stands up at the 
bar like a man and drinks glass after 
glass of beer as long as the bystanders 
will pay for them. He closes his lips 
over the top of the tumbler, lifts bis 
head, and the beverage gurgles down.
In spite o f ,his 73 January's,- George' 
K. Shoenberger, the wealthiest man at 
Clifton, Ontario, was married on the 
17th instant to Miss Ella Beatty, whose 
Mays have passed into June 25 times. 
Several of Mr. Bhoenberger’s children 
are older than his bride.
If a bachelor of forty has such a 
mark as a dimple under his beard there 
was a union of dimpleju~and wrinkles 
when Charles May marriëd Mrs Mary’ 
Wilsbn, aged 80 years, at Canton,Ohio 
the other day. May got $1,200 from 
his wife and skipped the day’ after the 
wedding. j .
A glib «windier has made a highly 
successful tour; of New England vil­
lages. In each place he finds out a 
worthy object of charity—rand then 
sets out to present her case to the resi­
dents. Hé does this in slich an able 
manner that he Aieldorn fails to collect 
a consideral^lewfBnd, with which he 
leaves town. : ;
The cotton manufacturing industry 
long a Northern monopoly,' is moving 
toward the neighborhood of the cotton 
fields, and Southern newspapers con­
fidently say that the erection of South­
ern cotton mills bus already made itself 
sensibly felt in the Northern market; 
that the manufacturers of course 
yarns find themselves - unable to with­
stand the pressure "of Southern com­
petition, and. that Southern manufac­
turers are declaring handsome divi­
dends, while the Nortnern mills are 
running on short time and reduced 
wages.
A Pittsburgh expert declares that 
$4,000,000 . worth of coal is wasted 
each year in the mining operations of 
that district. His explanation is that 
beneath the main vein of coal, which 
averages four feet thick, is a seam of 
eighteen inches called bottom coal. 
This is softer than the regular bed, and 
after a room is worked it cannot be 
taken out with safety’. The pillars 
which support the roof, the smallest 
containing three tons of coal, and the 
largest twenty, are also abandoned.
W. R. Morely was killed by a costly 
rifle that his admirers recently present­
ed him. He was riding on an ambul­
ance, at a point 125 miles south of 
Chihuahua, when "the weapon slipped 
to the floor. As it was being drawn 
up the hammer caught and the bullet 
pierced Morely’a heart. He got out of 
the carriage and, .lying down by the 
roadside, died. His last words were : 
“Boy’s, I'm done for.”
The Ohio Legislature is considering 
the adulteration óf foods and medieines. 
It is informed by. % Cincinnati chemist 
that liver and. : kidney .complaints, so 
common and so destructive to human 
life are largely due to the use of sul­
phuric acid in the manufacture of sugar 
and syrup. , Ho also declares that 
quinine pills are extensively adulterated 
and that many other medicines are not 
to be depended upon.
Irrigation has been tried in western 
Kansas with marvelous results. For­
merly it was thpught that the dry 
plains stretching toward the Arkansas 
River were useless tòt agricultuaal pur­
poses. The light and fickle rainfall, 
the dry air, the hot winds and the long 
summers were supposed to constitute a 
combination of unfavorable elements 
that it would be impossible to overcome. 
But broad ditches were dug that dis­
tributed the waters of the Arkansas 
over these tracts, and now'they bloom 
like a garden. iTbe crops yielded the 
past' year were astonishing. Onions 
were raised at the rate of 500 bushels 
to the acre, oats 100 bushels, and other 
products in similar proportion.
General William N. Pendleton, whose 
death in Lexington, Va., on Monday 
night has passed almost unnoticed, 
will stand in history head and should­
ers above the Tom, Dick and Harry of 
public life. The rector of Grace 
Church, in Lexiqgton, before the war, 
he left the pulpit to command a bat­
tery in the Confederate service. From 
“Stonewall” Jackson’s command he 
stepped up to take charge of all the 
artillery of Lee’s army and the music 
made by the grand array of guns at 
Gettysburg was that of Pendleton. Af­
ter Appomattox he again became rector 
of the Lexington Church.
The famous blue laws o f Connecticut 
enacted by “the people of the Dom­
inion of New Haven,” were so called 
because printed on blue paper. They 
prohibited the ceremony of marriage 
being performed ' by a parson, on the 
strange ground that a magistrate might 
perform it with less scandal to ■ the 
church. Adultery was punished by’ 
death. Wearing clothes trimmed with 
gold, silver, or lace above one shilling 
a yard involved a tax on the person's 
estate of $15. “No one to cross a 
river on the Sabbath but authorized 
clergymen. No one shall travel, cook 
make beds, sweep houses, cut hair, or 
shave on the Sabbath. No one shall
kiss his or her children on the Sabbath 
or fasting day’s. The Sabbath day 
shall begin at sunset Saturday’.”
Faded articles of all kinds re­
stored to their original beauty by 
Diamond -Dyes. Perfect and simple. 
10 cents, at all druggists.
roa
MEWATISM
A s i t  is  f o r  a l l  tlie  painful diseases o f  th e  
KIDNEYS,L8V£R AND BO W ELS, 
j I t  d e s a se s  tho system  o f  th e acrid  poison  
that causes th e dreadful suffering w hich  
o n ly  th e  victim s o f  Rheumatism can realize.
THOUSANDS OF CA SES 
o f  th e w orst forms o f  th is  terrible disease 
have boen q u ick ly  relieved, and in  short tim e 
• 'ERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE, 51 . LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
I L i- ' D ry  c a n  b e  se n t  b y  m ail.
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W e s t  L o o p , Pa., August 16t 1880.—D r . 
C l a r k  J o h n s o n  :—I was severely alilcted with 
Weakness, Headache and Loss o f Appetite, and 
began using the I n d ia n  Bl o o d  S y r u p , a short 
trial of which gave me entire relief. I highly 
recommend it. ALBERT WERTZ.
F S T A T E  N O T I C E !
Estate of David Rosenberger, Into of Upper 
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. Let­
ters of Administration on the above Estate hav­
ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons 
indebted to said Estate a’*c requested to make 
imiïïêüiate payment,, and these having legal 
claims to present the same without delay to 
CATHARINE ROSENBERGER,
J. W. ROSENBERGER.
Or F. MARCH, ÂttV. Ÿerkes, Pa.




W . H . Blanchford,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
C uilegeviile C arriag e  W orks;
You will be sure of being suited, as I have 
Jump Seat carriages, three or fpur kinds of Piano 
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and 





A Blacksmith. Apply to W\ H. BLANCH­
FORD, Collegeville, Pa.
P E N S I O N S .
For Soldiers on any disease, wound or injury. 
Fees, $10. Bounty, Back Pay, Discharges for 
Deserters, etc., procured. 14 years experience. 
Address, C. M. SITES & CO., 604 F Street, 
Washington, D. C.
PATENTS.!
A N D E R S OY &  S M I T H ,  
Solicttoru of U. 8. and For- I rlgn Pa enta. No. 7oo S run ih . 
Stieet. cor. G, opp. IT. s. Pat­
ent Office, WàsbiDfïton »». C Corresti - ndenue so* lic it i. N<> « bMrpo for adv ee No fee ciiurfri d un­
less Patent is ullowçri. IJcf'•rendei« Lewis «lobosoi 
& Co- naukrrs. an<l Postili’1 ster, Washingto¡ifr.i>. C. 
Pamphlet of Instructions fret».
T  A A T T V  Claims a s p e c ia lly , j 
I . A  M  1 1- R-iNTS, ADDITIONS 
U i l l i  J L /  STEAD CERTIFICAT
, and WAR* 
_JiAL UOME-
.  . .  .  .  , _ , olllAU x, .^***. ..OATES and all 
kinds of L\ND SCRIP b audit and sold. Large 
Stock, and HIGHEST PRICES Paid. Do you want 
iosell or buy? If so, write to A. A. » HOML A®» 
A ttorn«y*at-L aw , W aatitngioii* D* C*
SPRING and ) TUT A r P Q ! 
SUMMER  j X l i l l U i
The largest assortment, lowest prices, and 
L A T E ST  STYLE S. The only place to find a 
full line of Mens’
Purnisliiiig Goods,
in Pottstown. Agent for Knox’es Hats, the 
Globe Shirt and Celluloid Collars, cuffs,
B, M. Root,
ilTHisrh Street. Pottstown, Pa.
Furniture! Furniture! Furniture!
' CAKBETS! CA RPETS! CA RPETS!
O ill-C loths I O il-C loths ! O il-C loths
Window Thadss! Window Shades!
_A . L A R G - E  S T O C K  I
¡ g f “ THREE FLOORS WELL FILLED .^Jg?
Beautiful Waluut and Asli Chamber Suits, 
Spi, Saw Sill, and Hair-Cloth, Parlor Suits,—Nev Besips.
TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,
AND STAIR CARPETS!
S P R I N G  M A T T R E S S E S
Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed. 
WINDOW SHADES, LACE CURTAINS, DRAjjji'RlES, and CORNICES, 
F ob s a l e  a n d  p u t  u p , w h e n  d e s ir e d . Otir Stock has been selected with 
that care and judgment that will warrant us to guarantee it to,be as represented. 
Come and learn prices.
Or. W. OZIAS, Jr., Trappe, Fa.
E N T E R P R I S E
W O R K S  I
C O L L E G E V I L L E ,  P A .
The undersigned would respectfully announce to the public that they- luvye re­
opened the Carriage Manufactory., (formerly occupied by W. Blanch* 
ford), and are prepared to fill all orders promptly and satisfactorily’.
ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES
MANUFACTURED TO ORDER.
LIGHT W ORK A SPECIALTY,
RE-PAIRING  done in the best manner. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
W ether old & Nicolai.
F R E S H  G R O C E R I E S  I
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,
C A N N E D  F R U IT , D R IE D 'F R U IT , &C. 
Syrups and Sugars, Frssli and purs.
F ull Stock of Notions, Hosiery, Ac-.
The. B est Cigars aud Tobacco,
B O O T ’ S  - A - I C T I D  S H O E S
For all kinds of wear has been judiciously,selected, and will be disposed of at 
bottom figures. Repairing done. Goods delivered free. ' Patronage’ 
kindly solicited. -
• F. B. RUSHONj , Trapps, Pa.
1882. 1882.
Quick Sales. At The Small Profits.
CORNER STOIE.
You will find at all times a larcfe and well selected Stock o f
Dry Goods and N otions.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Gents’ whole suits made to order; $5 fiO and upwards, 
from a large Stock o f plain and fancy Gassimcres and Worsteds.
PURE FRESH
G R O C E R !  U S ,
Full Line o f  the Rest Q UEENSW ARE, G LA SS WA RE , WOOD a ml W IL L  O W  
WARE, H ARDW ARE nd C U TLE R Y.
B oots & Shoes D irect from  the F actory .
PAINTS A N D  OILS.
By Constantly adding new goods I  am able to keep up a good selection.
JO S . CL G O T W A L S ,
P. O. Address, PhGenixvillej Penn’a. Upper Providence Square, Montg, Co.
Large STOCK «1 GOODS -
At G. F. I lunsicker 's  Store Rahn  Station U qn*nrpassed. in Variety’, 
Quality’ .iivd Price. We mention the principal Depar m ent1-:
G R O C E R I E S :
Wc always keep a full and carefully 
selected stock of Fresh Bure Groceries, 
so that every customer may make satis­
factory purchases. Coffee, Sugars, 
Teas, Spices, canned fruits, o f .the best 
Produce; Xpples, sweet and white pota­
toes, Ac. <fcc &c.? “ Eat drink and *be 




We are selling excellent Cloths and 
Cassimers at first cost. I f  you ..want a 
bargain here is a chance. They are 
goods in Stock from last year and we 
desire to dispose of them as soon as pos­
sible. Also a well selected stock of the 
latest styles of Clothes and Cassimers at 
prices that will surprise you for cheap­
ness. Suits made to order. I f  you need 
clothing we will clothe you, and you 
will be happy.
IM P L E M E N T S
------ K)— 0:----—
Oar stock of rakes, forks, shovels &c. 
is not surpassed anywhere out side of 
the large towns. Seed time is here, and 
harvest approaching, and before pur­
chasing your implements call and see 
our stock.and learn onr prices. Our 
object is not merely to sell you one bill, 




You will always find ns prepared -to1 
fully equip you with Dry Goods of all 
descriptions, qualities .and price«. ~ Au 
enumeration is not necessary here. AV&. 
will only mention, the latest caîic.or 
prints, : Calico remnants {that we are- 
•telling at a great sacrifice). Dross' 
Goods;—latest patterns. Cassi meres. 
Sheetings—full width—Bleached ajid un- . 
blcaehedyT'iidiihgs, «fee &e, Remember- 
• - the fact, and .profit by paying us a vi^it.
Boots &  Shoes
• - - » - 1, ■ î jl-’sy
In variety. Men’s boots for $1 .To7-  ; 
the best for’the tnohèY iu thé market U  
Rubbers j Overshoes, »&<*.., for men, w o- 
nipii and children. .
Ladies and childrens’shoes and gait­
ers of all styles, at almost wholesale * 
cost. We can supply everybody, young ' . 
and old, with just what may be wanted 
in this department, and don’t forget us 
when in nee<*
Calicoes 2 '3
New stock of Calicoes; choicest and 
latest. prints. Ghinghams in variety. 
For quality style and price, we are • 
bound , to excel. Conic and see us. 
No trouble to show goods. Special bar­
gains in remnant calicoes, of which w.e 
have a large stock on hand.
—-----K)—0:---------
n o t i o n  s ,  STOCKINGS ani HOSIERY:
We can give you no adequate idea of 
the stock aud variety of Notions, you 
must call, see for yourself and be con­
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25 
cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6 
for 25. Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
neckwear. Please remember us when 
in need.
The largest stock of Stockings and 
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stock­
ings from 5 cents up. Stockings that 
were sold at 15 to 20 cents per pair are 
selling at 10 cents. We can supply you 
with any variety or specialty that you 
may desire, so give us a call.
Remember that our Stock of Crockery and Queensware is 
the largest in this section of the county. Any­
thing that you may desire we can supply 
you with at bottom figures.
We extend our heartiest thanks to the public for the liberal patronage tl>at we have 
received in the past, and seek the present method of extending an invitation to all, old 
customers and new, to further favor us with their patronage.
G . F .  H U N S IC K E R ,
Iron Bridge P. O. Kahn station Pa->





T hursday , January  25, 1883.
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
This pa-per has a larger circulation 
in  this section o f the county than any 
(other paper published, .Js an adver­
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks 
among the most desirable papers, having 
a: large and steadily increasing circvla 
lion in various localities throughout the 
county.
f t  is the aim o f the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f  
the best local and general newspapers 
in  the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
every section.
We have received information to the 
effect that a poster announcing a cow 
sale to take place in this town on a 
certain day, was removed from the 
Mingo Creamery building before the 
day of sale, and that, beyond perad- 
venture, it was purposely torn down. 
Small business, that.
A College’ville correspondent says it 
would be a good idea to advertise for a 
housekeeper to keep company with the 
lone-star-aeting-postmaste'r at that 
place. ' We do not presume to predict 
whether an arrangement of the sort in­
dicated would tend to facilitate the 
prompt and accurate handling of the 
mails or not
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
. W«e publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as 
- follow s:
' FOR Pim -AbELPUlA Aitt> POINTS SOUTH.
"Milk................................   .6.56 a. m.
Accommodation............................................... 8.25 a. m.
. . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v.............. 1.25 p. m.
i^jfrepnodatityh . . j .-.V. r. * . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.45k p. m.
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
m i l . . . ................... . . . . . . 7 . 4 4  a. m.
Accomodation.................................... . .  . .9.14 a. m.
Market........................................... .. .3.13 p. m.
Aecomjiioda t i on............ -.......................... 6.41 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
M . . ....................................................................6.56 a. m.
Accommodation.....................    5.12 p. m.
NORTIl.
J AeHpdmmodation......................................... 9.35 a. m.
M ilk ........... .C ................................... . *..,.6.06 p. m.
If  a small piece of sulphur is occasi­
onally throwm upon the fire for smok­
ing, it will effectually prevent skippers 
and bugs from making inroads upon 
the bacon, nor will it produce anyeffect 
on its flavor, save on the mere surface 
or skin.
Miss Susan Fry, this place, while en. 
gaged in carrying a bucket of water, on 
Monday afternoon, fell on the ice and 
very unfortunately broke one of her 
arms. Dr. J. W. Royer attended to 
the injured lady.
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.
Abram Schwenk’s carriage manufac­
tory, on Marshall street, below Swede, 
Norristown, was partially destroyed 
by fire on Saturday morning last. Dam­
age to the extent’ of $6,000 was done, 
including thetotal and partial destruc­
tion of a large number-of carriages be­
longing to residents of the Hub.
Miss Landis, of Norristown, is act­
ing principal of the Trappe public 
school, having been duly appointed by 
The board of directors.
General W. W. H. Davis, of the 
Dftylestown Democrat, is reported as 
the person who will take General Ilart- 
r  an ft’s place as Commander of the Na 
tioiial Guards.
* - 'From 600-to 700 insane patients are 
sent yearly from Philadelphia to the 
Hospital for the Insane at Norristown. 
Their maintainance cost the city last 
year $121,430.
The New Hanover Dairymen’s As­
sociation, of Swamp, New Hanover 
township, have made an assignment to 
IS lias Fagley, Esq., of Fagleysville, for 
the benefit of creditors.
Fifty-six persons, filling fifteen sleighs 
from Evansburg and vicinity, including 
young and old, sleighed to the- resi­
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stearley, 
near the Black Rock Hotei, in Upper 
Providence township, on Monday even­
ing of last week, and made them the 
victims of à very pleasant surprise. 
Music, feasting and social games con­
stituted the evening’s enjoyments.
A MAN HURLED INTO ETERNITY 
BY A LOCOMOTIVE AT YERKES 
STATION.—HORSE KILLED, 
a n d  WAGON DEMOLISHED.
Joseph Humpshere, hired with Roger 
Groff, near Black Rock was itfstantly 
killed at Yerkes Station Tuesday morn­
ing. He was on his way to the Cream­
ery and was in the act of crossing the 
railroad track at that place when the 
nortli bound freight came sweeping 
along at a rapid rate. The engine 
struck the team and driver with ter­
rific force, hurling the horse to the 
right of the track agaiust Landis’ feed 
house, a distance of fifty feet, and 
throwing the unfortunate man to the 
left of the track, a considerable dis- 
aance, instantly killing him. Those 
who witnessed the accident were sick­
ened by the ghastly work of the en­
gine- The unfortunate man or what re­
mained of him,.was removed to Landis’ 
feed house to await the Coroner’s jury, j 
Tlie back part of his head was literally | 
¿rushed in, and his body was other­
wise mangled. The horse valued at 
$200, was also instantly killed, and the 
wagon splintered beyond repair. I t  is 
said that Humpshere was warned of the 
approaccing train before reaching the 
track by the engineer1;» whistle, and by 
persons at the Station.
enough and deep enough but was di­
rected in the wrong latitude. Next, 
Billy-the-worker, tried his hand in per­
fecting the job, but with no better re­
sults. The crowd laughed; the hog 
didn’t. Benny-the-trne tried it next. 
He pitied the hog. If he couldn't draw 
blood he woubbend the hog’s career, at 
any rate. He kept his word. He didn’t 
draw much blood, but his efforts were 
effectual in killing the porker. In the 
afternoon the remains of the porker 
was attached to a large beam and 
weighed exactly 606 pounds, after which 
the guessing-box was opened and found 
to contain $67, which was equally di­
vided amongst nine persons who had 
guessed the exact weight,—and thus 
ended the scene.
Sparks
Mr. Alexander Malsberger, postmas­
ter of Pottstown, has been reimbursed 
by tlie Post Office Department at 
Washington, for the loss sustained by 
the recent burglary of his office. By a 
law passed May 1, 1882, all postmas­
ters are entitled to recover for Loss of 
money order funds, postage stamps, 
stamped envelopes, postal cards, etc , 
whether loss by fire burglary or other 
unavoidable casualty.
Dr. J. S. Shrawer, of Upper Dublin, 
intends to lecture on health subjects, 
»mi has obtained a handsome new 
mwmkrn for explaining the formation 
of the human body
G. W. Penny-packer, near this place, 
last week, slaughtered a hog that dress­
ed 441 pounds. Mr. Penny-packer 
.Tannages to raise at least one mam­
moth porker every season.
The Black Rock Bridge Company 
lield a meeting at Frederick’s hotel, 
this place, on Monday last, and de­
clared a semi-annual dividend of 3 
j»er cent.,-and transacted other neces- 
eary; business. ’
The teachers and scholars of the 
Trappe public school enjoyed a sieigh 
ride on Monday last, the teams being 
furnished by the parents of the schol­
ars. The juveniles enjoyed tlie oc­
casion very much.
1883 has opened with an unusual 
number of horrors. There has been . 
hotel holocausts, numerous steamship 
disasters, railroad smash-ups, and the 
"Other day a Philadelphia paper printed 
twenty-three marriage notices.
The cow population of the United 
States is 12,611,148, or about oue cow 
to  every lour people. This only in­
cludes milch cows, and their value is 
•estimated at $340,500,996, and average 
o f $27 per head, based upon their prices 
in different States.
Our neighbor GeorgeTlobbs, Esq,, of 
Hest Haven, has purchased of Israel 
Wood, Prospect farm, on.Spring Moun­
tain, opposite to Schwenksville, and 
will remove his sanitarium to that place 
on the first of February. We are sorry 
to  part with him. _
During the last month or so Mr. 
Griffith, representing the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company, has purchased in 
Manayunk over sixty properties on the 
line-of the proposed railroad from the 
city to Phcenixville. This included 
not only dwelling houses, but lots, and 
the average cost, of each was about 
$2500. They are on Jackson, Lever­
ing, Bicking and Washington streets. 
The total eOst to the company for pass­
ing through Manayunk will be about 
$225,000.
At the meeting of the Lyceum of 
Augustus Lutheran church, this place, 
last Thursday evening, the following 
programme was rendered. Music, 
•‘Then You’ll Remember me,” Miss 
Mary Rambo. Recitation. i4Kffle Flower 
Mission,’:! Miss . Cora Saylor. Music, 
“Sailor’s Grave,” J. T. Barber, Hazle­
ton, Pa. Reading: “The Widder Dodd 
as a Comforter,'1’ Mi's. C. V. Bean. 
Music. “Gently rest,” J. T. Barber. 
Recitation: '“ Little’ Girl’s Lament,” 
Mary Weikel. Music: “Among the Lil­
lies,” J . T„ Barber. Essay, “Desires,” 
A. Lincoln Landis.
The house and barn of Charles Tlieis- 
bach, in Hatfield township, which were 
destroyed by fire on the 19th iust., 
were insured in the-Union Mutual File 
andStorrn Insurance Company of Mont­
gomery county, but for what amount 
lias not been learned. The same com­
pany sustained two losses in Upper 
Dublin last week. A barn and its eon- 
tents, the" property of Jonathan Shaffer, 
was destroyed last Saturday. On the 
19th the dwelling of George W. Len- 
hart was damaged by fire. The 
ance in this case is $600.
inaur­
ai ged
Mary Jane Miller, a single woman 
forty year», residing in Norris­
town,-was found dead in her bed last 
Monday evening. She was last seen 
alive When visiting thefamily of Elias 
JL Kelser, a few days before. The 
body- showed that‘death had occurred 
two or three days previous.
H. H. Fetterolf, Esq., of Upper Provi- 
•dence, will relinquish farming in the 
spring,, having rented his property to 
James Haas, ofthe same townsnip. Mrs. 
Fetterolf is somewhat better, she has 
uo"vv some use of her lower extremities 
and. is able-to walk across the room.
John G. Detwiler, the enterprising 
harness manufacturer, of Upper Provi­
dence Square, has purchased the build- ! 
mg in which he has carried on nis busi- 
liess, for the last year or two, of Jos. 
/*• Gotwals. He will remove the same 
to  his premises, a short distance below 
the Square, about the first of April.
m Tre<\erick a German, and shoe­
maker by trade, living near the Mingo 
Creamery, this township, has been suf- 
leung for a period of 
with an aljcess on his 
nesday of last week he underwent an 
operation, when two qnarts of 








* Skill and patience sueeecd where 
force fails.” The quiet skill and patient 
research which brought forth Kidney- 
Wort illustrates the truth of the fable
m i t t e n  8UCCess eTOlT where ¡s ad­mitted. Disease never comes to us with­
a l  A Sk anv * * *  physicianthe reason and he will tell you some­
thing interferes with the working of U,e
SSt°oTnS- Kid^ ’-Wort e„a£ them to overcome all obstructions and
% W c T „ Z  h“ lth' W r * # a i » r
Correspondence.
From  Low er Providence,*!
On Sunday last, Skippack . creek 
was considerably swollen, and the cross­
ing at Markley’s mill was, as usual un­
der such circumstances, rendered 
-dangerous in the extreme. John K. 
Bean, of this township, accompanied by 
a small son, might liaye lost their lives 
on the day above mentioned. Mr. Bean 
was driving a pair of horses, hitched to 
a sleigh, and when he reached the cross­
ing he determined to “go through” in 
spite of the dangerous appearance of 
the surging waters, in preference to 
driving four miles around. The horses 
were liorne down the stream below the 
usual crossing, and when near the op­
posite side tlie animals plunged into 
tail race, where they stood in the water 
almost even with their backs. Neighbors 
came to the rescue of Mr. Bean and his 
child, and landing them on terra firma 
and with some difficulty got the horses 
out of the race. We are pleased to say 
no damage was done, to the team or 
the occupants save a thorough ducking. 
A number of like accidents have oc­
curred at this crossing within the last 
five years, and a bridge should be built 
at no distant day, to insure safety to 
the traveling public. E y e  W it n e ss .
Tearn Confiscated.
T wo dashing youths from Royersford 
have been seen a-t different times, of 
late, in this place. Their team could 
lie seen standing at any hour of the 
night, for several weeks, from 6 p. m„ 
to 6 a. m., in front of the mansion house,
or blind-robin emporium», this place,_
where dissoluteness and immorality, it 
is said, hold high carnival. On Tues­
day last, a representative of justice 
from Royersford,came to town in search 
of the.team belonging to the mother 
of one of the boys. They were going 
up the turnpike, as the Constable came 
down. The Constable told the boys to 
vacate the sleigh. They did so. The 
officer manned the team and drove to 
Royersford. The young Royersfordians 
spent the night and the next day in 
this place, and have been seen here 
since." The attractions must be great. 
They may be great, but they certainly 
do not contain the elements of common 
public decency.
Correspondence.
In  Reference to Schools.
The simple admission that—we are 
Americans, justifies the general excite­
ment of the past week or two. The 
further admission of a slight intellec­
tual over-exertion in determining tlie 
avoirdupois-of a lusty pig might also 
excuse indifference to trifles, such as 
public morals or the education of the 
rising generation ; yet your correspon­
dent of last week opens up a subject 
from the consideration of' which none 
should seek to be excused.
When the Independent district was 
set apart, it was done with a view to 
advance the grade in our schools, and 
only upon this consideration did the 
people become reconciled to the measure
We have often wondered how- the re­
sults have met the expectations of those 
really” interested in popular education. 
It has been truly said that we have got­
ten no further than to train teachers 
for others, to develop a talent to teach 
that is seized upon by those of more ad­
vanced views, and carried away to more 
appreciating localities. We have sub­
stantial and moderately convenient 
buildings, and the general regulation 
term of months, yet, instead o f any ele­
vation of standard, either in scholar­
ship or general department, our schools 
remain the very commonest of the com­
mon, devoid of internal or external evi­
dence of gradation except in the stat­
ure of the pupils.
Where the fault is chargeable, if there 
be any one to blame, we will not pre­
sume to say. The , directorship has 
been in the hands of those who have 
given a certain attention to it, yet jiist 
here the curious may raise the question 
of universal qualification of ahy man 
for every position in life. One may 
possess fitness for building, another for 
landscape decoration, and still another 
be surcharged with the ! milk of human 
kindness which finds expression in the 
way of providing for the personal com­
forts of the scholars,” whilst no one of 
these, nor all of them combined, has 
ever developed a single qualification for 
testing or determining the fitness of a 
teacher ; or the suitable and 
grading of a school.
These things being so, has it ever oc­
curred to any one that a change in the 
Board might bring with it a favorable 
change in the general direction of edu­
cational affairs ? A movement in tiiis 
direction might bring with it satisfac­
tory and permanent results ; it certainly 
could not lead to anything more antiqua­
ted than we are now having.
Nothing as to who should or should 
not be selected at the approaching elec­
tion will be nrged here, further than 
that good holding-back qualities are a 
poor recommendation for the leader of 
tlm team. Let the common interest 
which all should take in a matter of 
tills kind, fix upon and select men suit­
able for the position regardless of local 
wrimns or petty prejudices.—Better 
schools, higher standard of education, 
and no more breaks in any one term 
should lie the aim and voting object in 
every intelligent citizen.




—Three boys on a coasting sled at 
Reading on Frida}' evening passed 
under a train and, though the train 
was in rapid motion, they escaped un­
hurt.
— The Hatboro Spirit says that a 
cat lately died at Willow Grove at the 
age of twenty-two years. Swear, or 
affirm which ? .
—Abrm. G. Schwenk, of Schwenks­
ville, has been reappointed and con­
firmed as a Notary Public for Mont­
gomery county.
—A correspondent in the Public 
Ledger recommends that the bits be 
warmed in cold weather lie fore they 
are put into a horse's mouth. A sen­
sible suggestion.
—“Pinafore” in Pennsylvania Dutch 
has been presented in Allentown five 
times and stiff draws crowded houses. 
Pinafore, like peanuts begins with a P.
—Allebach will sell another car-load 
of fresh eows at Perkiomen Bridge 
on Monday afternoon next.
—There are ninety-five cases set 
down for trial at the March term of 
court.
—Col. Hallman sports a trotting 
horse. He takes Julius with him, some­
times; sometimes he don’t.
—He is iond of the girls; the girls 
are fond of him; he is fond of coast­
ing,—so are the g irls; and when he 
don’t coast the girls, the .girls coast 
him. Dot was nice, eh ?
—An exchange says :—“The man 
who stops his paper to economize 
ought to cut off his nose to keep from 
buying handkerchiefs.
in consideration of the fact that the 
father had failed to build the new ad­
dition to the house, to sell John K. the 
property for $8,000. The parties met 
at ’Squire John Hoffman’s, in Norriton 
township, about the first of April last, 
but as Dillman Bean, brother of John, 
and the administrator of the estate of 
Arnold Bean, deceased, did not have 
the bills, list of debts and amount of 
dower calculated, the deed could not 
be executed and delivered to John K., 
and the meeting adjourned. Then Dill- 
man Bean, as administrator, petitioned 
the court for an order of sale to sell the 
farm for tlie payment of Arnold Bean’s 
debts. The sale was held, John K. be­
ing informed that he was to bid the 
property up to his figures, $3 ,000, and 
that it should be struck oft" to him; but 
it went a little higher and was struck 
off to Mr. Detwiler. Now the question 
is: Whose farm is it? Can Detwiler 
get a title by this sale against John K., 
who planted an orchard, erected build­
ings and made many improvements 
during the last twelve years? A large 
number of witnesses were examined 
and the litigation promises to be inter­
esting.
S - A .H .EPUBLIC
OF
F R E S H  C O W S  ! !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY 
JANUARY 29, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 eat 
«3g"d$l.oad of Fresh Cows with calves, direct 
- K ^ f r o m  Hunt, eonnty. Good judgment was ! 
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it | 
will be-to the interest of purchasers to attend 
sale. Sale at X o'clock p. m.
Conditions by H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. « . Fetterolf. auet. J. (}. Detwiler, elerk.
EsTATE NOTICE«
Estate o f Chnrle* Star, late o t  Perkioiiiei! 
township, Montgomery county, deceased.
All persons indeiyted to said estate;are reques-* 
ted to make inrrinediate payment, and those hav* 
ing legal claims agaiust the same, will present 
them without delay" in proper ordef for settle* 
meut to SAMCEt STAR, Trappe P. O.




A FORTY ACRE FARM in Collegeville—¡rood 
Land,Buildings and Orchards. Will keep (10~)ten 
cows and tw*o horses. Apnty to
J. W. SUNDERLAND.
Jan.2S,4t. Collcgevlllc, Pa.
p O R  RENT.
Two Tenements to Rent in Colleeevllle.
Apply to J. W. SUNDERLAND.
p O R  RENT.
A Stone House and Stable; V.' Acre of ground 
fronting on pike, next to the Bakery. Rent, $5 
per mouth. Apply to ABRAM GRATER,
Collegeville, Pa.
proper
About the  Hog.
The mammoth porker, purchased 
over in Jersey, by J. S. Frederick, land­
lord, some time ago, was the cause of 
considerable raffling and any amount 
of guessing at the Trappe hotel, on 
Thursday and Friday, last week. The 
raffle opened at 9 a. m., and continued 
tiff 9 p. m., Thursday. 333 tickets were 
sold and used. The highest throw was 
44, made by Horace Frederick for 
Chas. Brooks of Pottstown, and was 
tied by Enos Poley for J. W. S, Gross, 
The next highest was 43 by Frank 
Frederick. The lowest, 17 ,.by Isaac 
Beyer of Schwenksviffo, AU over $100 
was given in prizes. The lowest raffler, 
Bover, got $46,66; the next highest, 
F. Frederick, received $23,32. Messrs 
Brooke and Gross, accepted $20 eacli 
instead of taking the p.orker. Master 
Horace Frederiok, received several 
handsome presents from Mr. Brooke. 
During Friday forenoon the hog was 
slaughtered, in the presence of a hun­
dred spectators, Billy-me-Too, grasped 
the long, steel-bladed knife, in readi­
ness for the onslaught. The huge pile 
of pork was twisted from its moorings 
and put in position for the scalper. 
Billy went at it with a will,—the will 
was better than the cut he made. He 
first shaved off the bristles where the 
knife was to enter, in good style, When 
it came to inserting the, knife therp yas 
a hitch ¡1» t^e programme, plenty of qut- 
ting fiut no bloo,f}; The, gash vyhs large
—“He laughs best, who laughs last,” 
brother Robarts. Remember the story 
of the boy in the woods*,brother, and 
hold your horses.
—The man who will gaze upon the 
starry vaults of heaven while walking 
on our sidewalks these daj-s will get 
left. There will be a mixture of head 
and heels.
—Inspiration works well on the sub­
ject of coasting; perhaps it would work 
better if he could coast along. That 
sporting fellow, we mean.
—Breezy and Adolphus can beat the 
Jews on poetry, but when they hang 
on to prose they get hold of the wrong 
end of the buff.
—Senator Mahone says Virginia, 
after raising negroes, proceeded to the 
business of raising statesmen, until the 
market was overstocked.
—Tlie man who has a red nose and 
won’t acknowledge it is not always 
stubborn. He may be color blind. 
This does not refer to-the woman with 
a red nose, ’remember: 1
The Yerkes creamery association 
paid for the milk recently during the 
month of December 4^ cents a quart.
—Tlie citizens of Hatfield are moving 
earnestly for the erection of an indepen­
dent school district.
—The" recent fair of the Lansdale 
Reformed church netted between six 
and seven hundred dollars.
—William R. Hallman, teacher of 
Gwynedd Central school, near Gwynedd 
station, has -resigned, owing to his 
poor health.
—Ten cases of smallpox are report­
ed from the southern section of Con- 
shohocken, which is to be quarantined.
All About a Chest.
I t was all about a chest; it was. It 
don’t require more value than is vested 
in a blind.eat, an old shoe, or a dilapi­
dated broom to cause a racket now.- - 
days. She claimed the chest belonged 
to her. The preserver of the skipper 
interests of the middle ward claimed 
that it belonged to him. A bit of di- 
metrical opposition you see. He would 
see once if it wasn’t his property, of 
course he would,—he is a good hand 
dragging off skippers—why shouldn’t 
lie find out. He soon knew all about it 
and could tell a straight story, clear 
cut, from Sausagetown to Skipperville, 
and five miles beyond. That chest was 
clearly his—clear in his own mind at 
least. She was willing to hand over 
the chest, but she wanted the property 
proven. The Constable interceded for 
the guardian of the skipper interests, 
but his venture into the furniture busi- 
ness collaps'ed, and the liabilities com­
pleted drowned the assets. But he 
wanted the chest, all the same. She 
didn’t care for the chest, but if tlie chest 
didn’t belong to her she wanted to know 
why it didn’t, and had a right to know. 
Well, we must cut jfcbis thing short. 
She won the victory. He didn’t get the 
chest, no how you can fix it. He has 
gone out of the chest into the skipper 
business, and has found the latter a 
more paying business than the first. If 
you don’t succeed witli chests try skip­
pers. We expect to see him dealing in 
pickled eels and ramrods next.
------ T H E  W IN T E R  T E R M —__
OF
IJRSINUS COLLEGE
Will open Monday, January 8th, 1883. The 
College is open to young men and ladies. A11 
desiring to make Book-keeping a special study, 
should n.ot fail to enter at the beginning of the 
Term.
F OR SALE.
EARLY ROSE POTATOES. Apply at
NYCE’S MILL, near Trappe.
F OR RENT.
A House, containing: two rooms on first floor, 
3 on second. Out-kitehen attached. Garden, if  
desired. For further information applv to
DAVID G. TYSON, near Trappe, Pa,
Estate of Ailallza B. Deweet, Late o f tipper 
Providence township, Mohtjronifcfy CPtuity dec'd.
Notice is hereby given that letters testamentary 
upon said Estate have been gTahted to tire un­
dersigned. All persons Indebted to said eataie 
are requested to make immediate paviiteiit« and 
those having legal claims against the eaiadwili 
present them without delay in proper order foe 
settlement to FRANK M.'HOBSON, Executor.
Collegeville, P. O. Pk.
l^EW BURGLAR ALARM ! "
The best ever invented. Protect fo u t  famille* 
and your cash against the invasion of burglar*. 
It must be seen to be appreciated. .; ,>.*
JOHN G. DETWILER,- Ü. l*rôvi(ience Squares 
Sole Agent for Upper Providence. V
F OR SALE.
House and Lot in Collegeville, situated near 
the public school house. For further particu­
lars apply to A. D. FETTEROLF’ 7
■ Collegeville, Pa.-
POR RENT.
A mill Property, near Trappe. For further 
information apply at COLLEGEVILLE
POST OFFICE.
IM P O R TA N T FACTS.
The finest assortment of Handkerchiefs we 
ever have shown can be seen now at Leopold’s.
25 cent embroidered Handkerchief’s at Leo- 
pold’s.
50 cents for fine brocade Silk Handkerchiefs 
at Leopold’s.
$1.37 is the price for a . very handsome em­
broidered Handkerchief at Leopold’s. They 
couldn’t be made in America under $2.50 or 
$3.00.
12M cents is the price of a very large variety 
of colored border, imported Handkerchiefs 
at Leopold’s.
Hemstitched Silk Handkerchiefs at Leopold’s.
Spring wrist lined Kid Gloves and Mitts for 
Ladies and Gentlemen, cheap, at Leopold’s.
Fine imported Cashmere Mittens for children 
an# ladies, choice styles, at Leopold’s.
Terra Cotta, Lacing and Mousquetaire Kid 
Gloves, new fresh goods, at Leopold’s.
Good Gossamer Coats and Circulars at the 
lowest prices at Leopold’s.
Handsome Dolmans of our own make at re­
duced prices, Leopold.
For a handsome Cloak go to Leopold’s.
Over eighty persons arc given daily employ­
ment by Howard Leopold.
A couple good apprentices to learn dressmak­
ing are needed at Leopold’s, where dress and 
cloak making in all its details can be thoroughly 
learned.
Ladies’ Gossamer Leggings, $1, at Leopold’s.
Umbrellas, all sorts, good, cheap, reasonable, 
at Leopold’s.
Leopold’s assortment of goods was never as 
good and complete as this season.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
229 High Street, Pottstown.
F OR RENT.
Either House an i lot o f eleven acres, or House 
and a Wheelwright Shop. Located a short dis­
tance above Trappe. Terms reasonable.
JOHN NACE.




Hotise and Blacksmith Shop, a 
above Trappe.- A good stand. 
G. W. PENNYPACKER.
TCIOR SALE OR RENT.
A House and Blacksmith Shop at Areola Sta­
tion, Perkiomen R. R., in good repair. This is a 
splendid stand for a good blacksmith. Apply to 
or address J. H. Longacre, Collegeville, P. O. Pa.
/ANTED.
QOLLEGEVILLE NEWS STAND.
Subscriptions taken for all the leading daily 
and weekly papers, and popnlar: magazines at. 
the lowest office prices. The Philgdelpiiia Weekly 
Press, $1.50 per year, with large and beautiful 
map of Pennsylvania, as a premium. 
__________  nENRY YOST,. CoHegevtlle, Pa.
VOTICE.
Notice la hereby given, that application 4rill tel 
made to the next Legislature, for the enactment 
of a law entitled “ An A ct-to provide for the 
appointment of successors to. the Testamentary 
Trustees o f the Bringhurst Trusts,, for the 
Boroughs of Norristown and Pottstown, and the 
Township of Upper Providence, in the County 
of Montgomery.” The object o f the law wiil 
he to provide for the appointment of succesors 
to the Testamentary Trustees o f the Bringhurst 
Trusts, o f  the above named districts from time 
to time, by the Orphans’ Court of "Moutgomorr 
County.





On and after January 1st, 1883,. thq Oraife 
Coal and Feed Business at Yerkes StitKm, Pa.’ 
will be continued by A. C. Landes, instead of J. 
H. Landes, the latter deairing to. ireltaSiilish said 
portion of his business, has transferred it. to his 
son, who will endeavor to keep bn 'hand a-full 
stock and give his customers the cash worth 
their moue.v, but of course no Inducements can 
he extended to parties desiring to buy olva longer 
credit than 30. days. A. C. LANPE3.
An experienced Dry Goods Salesman, wlm can 
speak German and English, A single young 




Apply to J. G. DETWILER,
Upper Providence Square, 
Montgomery Co., ra.
w ANTED.
A Teacher to finish the uoexpired term (three 
months) o f Trappe Public School. Salary Forty 
dollarsjg-r month. Enquire o f the Secretary of 
“ " G. Z. VANDERSLICE.
Collegeville, Pa.
rp iE  POPULAR - ' t
DINING ROOMS', ?
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Strest, ncur 
Main, Norristown, .
HARRY B. LONG, Proprietor, f
Is the place to go to,.get anything vou may de­
sire in the eating fine, prepared in -the best style, 
at. moderate cost.- Fresh Oysters, 
and best in town, done up in eVefy st.yie.-'kfemVm - 
her the place.and favor-it with Janir.rpatrbnaifv 
when in town.
“FIRE N O TIC EIÆ
The Members of the Mutual Fir 
Company . of Montgomery Coqnty,
the Boaro.
Farmers and others desiring a geuteel, lu cra ­
tive agency business, by which $5 to $20 a  day 
can be earned, send address a t once, on poetai, 
to H. C. Wilkinson & Co., 197 Fulton Street, 
New York.
. —The son of a prosperous father is 
too often purse-proud and addle-pated; 
but how the girls do dote on him 1
—Chief Justice Sharswood thinks it 
better to wear out than to rust out, and 
lias consequently resumed the practice 
of tlie law in Philadelphia.
—The Chinese minister at Washing­
ton dresses in the richest, silk and eat* 
ins; it is estimated that his wardrobe 
is alone worth | 150,090,
—Th© total amount of loans and dis­
counts at th© differnt national banks in 
the -country is $3,243,545,91. The 
»mount of deposits is $3,181,652,67.
—It is nice to go coasting; but it is 
not so nice, when our sporting fellow 
gets kicked off a sleigh.
Philadelphia Produce Market. 
F l o d r .
Pennsylvania Extra Family. 
Western E xtra.......................
4 AO 
. .  5 50
@ 4 85 
@ 5 05
Rye Flour....................................3 «2>|@ 3
Red Wheat. 
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An Im portant Case.
Hon. George N. Corson and Frank­
lin March, Esq., on Wednesday of last 
week, took testimony in a very novel 
and important contest over a farm near 
Fairview. It'seeras that about a dozen 
years ago, Arnold Bean sold his farm 
to his son, John K. Bean for $4,000, 
and agreed to build a new ©nd to the 
house and let it go with the farm for 
the sum named. Afterwards the father 
concluded not to build against the old 
house, but built a new koijse op a lot 
not very far off, and moved into this 
new house and left his son, John K., 
in possession of the old place and the 
farm. So tilings remained, until a year 
or so ago, wfiep Arnold j^eaq $igd. 
Then the heirs got together and agrcccf
@  l  42 
1 90 2 20
H % @  15
Philadelphia Hay Market.
P h il a d e l p h ia , J a n , 20,1883.
During the week ending the above dated there 
were received at the Farmers’ Hay and Straw 
Market 318 loqd» of hay and 59 o f straw, which 
were sold at the following prices : :
Prime Timothy Hay per 100pounds. ..1 Q0@ 100 




Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY, 
FEB. 15, 1883, on the Farm of George W. Zim­
merman, one- mile south of Coliegeville, half 
mile north of Yerkes street, and four miles from 
Phmnixville, \ i  mile West, of the road leading 
from Collegeville to Pluenixvillc, in Upper Provi­
dence township, Montgomery county. The fol­
lowing personal property, viz :—i  horses ; No. 1 
is a gray mare, coming 9 years old, works *tiy- 
where. No. 2 is a bay horse, coming 7 years old ; 
works anywhere and a splendid driver. No. 3 
is a black horse, coming 7 years o ld ; works 
-well on tread power or any place hitched. No. 
4 is a bay mare, coming 6 years old ; a good 
worker. 15 eows, 9 having calves ; 6 springers, 
2 farm wagons with beds, lot wagon with shafts, 
express wagon, Germantown carriage, one horse 
express sled. 9 Slioats, 2 of the sows with pigs. 
40 pairs o f chickens. Tread power and thresher 
In good condition, grain fan, Buckeye mower 
and reaper combined, in good order, horse rake, 
2 setts of hay" ladders, 1 Spears’ hay hook, rope 
and pulleys,. 3 plows, 2 good drag harrows, 2 
good cultivators, land roller, wheelbarrow, post 
spade, jron dog, boring machine, post axe, feed 
chest, mixing tnnugh,3 good grain cradles,scythe 
and sneathe, double and single trees, 4 setts of 
double harness, sett o f single harness, double 
tines, collars, blind and head halters, riding bri­
dle, 4 setts of fly straps, sleigh bells, fWks, 
rakes, fi setts o f traces, cow and other chains, 
dung boards, dung drags, 8 hundred Bushels 
of Oats, 100 Bushels o f Corn incob, 2000 sheaves 
of eornfodder, Hay by the ton, 8 bushels seed 
potatoes, lot cooking potatoes, 7 W Barrel Butter 
Churn, Butter Hamper, and cooler holding 50 
lbs., 4 doz. milk pans, cream can, buckets, cup­
board, stove, benches and a number of other ar­
ticles not mentioned. Sale to commence at 12 
o’clock, sharp. Conditions : 6 months credit on 
all sums over $15.00, JOSEPH NETTLES.
J. G Fetterolf, auet.
notified tl:
One Dollar fii 
which they an 
Treasurer of 




Assessment or- Ta 
above publication, 
neglect double suei 
made 50 days after, 
aforesaid, such deft 
option of ti
, contribution has been 
each f  in e" Thousand Di 
insured, a9dthatM.Mf.fi 
said Compaiiy, will atte 
SWEDE STREET, in the 




Board of Managers,Oftexcludeiklroia 
all benefits under their Policies, and yet be hold 
liable for all past Taxes and Peualtii^.
Jan.1st,’83. . M, McGLATHERY.-Trcasqrer.
PUBLIC SALE 7
' o r  " : •" -
FIFTY HEAD OF STO£K !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on WEDNESDAY 
JANUARY 31st, 1883. At the residence .bf the 
subscriber, near Oaks Station, Perkiomejr Rail 
road, Upper Providence township, Motitgomery 
county, P8., the following .-stock : 18 Stock 
Bulls, 20 Ewes, 30 Cows. The cows were bought, 
when spriugers and arc now fresh, and in good 
condition. Several faT cows. The Ewes ary 
with iamb. Also, 20 tons of timothy hav^gtraw, 
potatoes by the bushel, 400 bushels of: oats, 
broad wheel flat bed hay wagon. Also,, morning 
glory stove, butter hamper. Wood- by the-coru 
at private sale. Farmers and stock dealers 
should not fail to attend this sale if  they,.-desire 
to secure bargains, Sale to commence at 18>i 
o’clock. Conditions by . M. I. DAVIS.
J. G. Fetterolf, auet.




Straw per 100 pounds. 65@ 75
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Beef cattle were in fair demand and price» 
were a fraction higher. 3000 head arrived and 
sold at the different yards at 5@7V  e, per lb. 
as to condition.
Sheep were in fair demand and closed firm, 
9,000 head sold at the different yards at 3@6e. 
and lambs at 4@6%c. per lb., as to condition.
Hogs were in demand. 6300 head sold at 
the different yards at 8@9J£c. per lb., as to 
quality.
A CHOICE LOT OF
R Y E  B R A N
On hand, and for Sale by
F. W. WETHERKLL & 0 0 .,
"N. B.—Rye Wanted. Areola Min*.
H E A D M A N ’S
MAGNETIC LINIMTNT !
A most reliable remedy for the speedy and 
certain cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, 
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints, 
Sores, Pain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts, 
Burns or Scalds* Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soil 
Corns, Chapped Hand», Mumps, Quinsy, Bites 
or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps 
Colic, Diarrhoea, and all cases where there is 
pain or distress
J3F“The Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy- 
Rellef, if  applied to the parts affected..¿gsj 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicines 
generally.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle,
Prepared and for sale by
P. Ml HEADMAN, PemsImrE Pa.
Dealers will find It for sale also by. SMITH, 
K U N E  & CO,, 309 and 311 -North 3d street, 
Philadelphia. jy l3 ’82.1y.
FRESH FISH ~
and VEGETABLES,
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity 
on Tuesday and Friday o/each week with Fresh 
Fish of different kinds,.all vegetables in season, 
apd a supply o f lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &c.
H E N R Y  R A H N ,
Kahn Station, Pa*
PERSONAL PROPERTY !
Will be gold at Public Sale, a t tlie iesidehce of 
'A ° f  s  mile East o f Trkppe, oja 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY’ 8th, 1883, the fol­
lowing Personal Property viz.: 5 good horses ; : 
No. 1 is a bay more, 5 years old, -a -go‘o(r w'orker 
and driver aiid of splendid style. No! 2 "is a sor­
rel liorse, 9 years old ; a good worker and wall 
kers much power on a threshing machine as 
any other horse of his 3 is
a roan horse, 17 years old, a ^ ood worker 
.single or double’; 1 No* 4 la a dark: bay 
horse, 14 years old, a go.od workcr single or 
double. No. 5. is a bay horse, IIyears old, good 
worker single or double and a very good all-day 
driver. 47 Milk Cows, some in profit : 6. .«boats 
about 40 pair of chickens, l*y the pound,'2 ’ farm 
wagons, one .for 2 and the other /o r  3Vlibrses, 
cart and harness, 2 express. wagoyi$, market 
wagons, one with pole and shafts, patent wheels, 
a good one; 1 falling top carriage, 1 .s!6d, 1 
sleigh. Implements, I mower (,N. Y. Clipper)- 
good as new, h6rse rake,igtahr-drill, rolled*corn 
shell or, 2 Wiard union plows, good as. new-;..one 
Hillside the other a Bull plo$r, 3 spike ’harrows,
4 hoc harrows, and 2 setts of hoes, cider mi IK
wind mill nearly new, (Lane! 
box, grain cradle, scythes and sm 
rope and pulleys, rope airdrtacklf 
ing;500 pounds, rakes, forks, she  
drags, post-spade, grubbing ho 
saw, lot of grain bags. Harness, 
farm harness, I set o f heavy expo 
lars, blind and head halters, £1. 
and double Ones,, hitebing'strap*; 
&c., timber, cow and other chains, 
rye and corn by the bdshel , hay by 
eornfodder by the bundle, feed
make), euttAag
aths,ha!y  
, beam weigh-. 
e$Sj hoes, dung 
“s, pick, wood 
4 'Sets of heavy 
ss harness, cof- 
■ straps, single 
saddle^ bridle, 
tîruiu : qats. 
the hundred, 
*tH, barrels,
boxes, «fee. Household Goods and Dairy Bixturel,
12 milk cans, 7 of 80, and 5 of 20 quart capacity’
2 churns, butter'tub, buckets, pans, pots .and 
strainers, 1 farmers bolter, holds 30 gallons in 
good ol der, 2-cook stoves,; one is a Palace, No. 6 
a number one baker ; the other a Challenge No. 
5%, suitable for a small family, 1 bench 
desk, secretary, corner cupboard, dree«err; 
benches, «fee. 12 Shares o f Yerkes Creamery* '  
Stock, and many other articles not inent-ioned,- 
Sale to commence at 12 o’clock sharp.k.- Condi­
tions : 4 months credit on sums of-^20.- 
L. H. Ingram, auet, ;. JACOB -WEIKEL, v 
B. F. Weikel, clerk. B. F. WEIKEL.>
P A T E N T S .
No Patent, No Ray is our motto. We hero, 
had 14 years experience in procuring Patents»* 
Caveats, Trade-Marks. Copyrights,. ete:T inj 4M» 
and other countries.. Oür H'andi Jtojofe» trœ- 
full instructions ih Patent^ lie*. ><*■*
A. LACEY, AttowteV*. 
ton. Di.Ê;, ^ rees K- »•' -  "' tfivstdng-
te i t e r p e i s e
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
I would annouuce to ray friends and the public,; 
that I am uow prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
MONUMENTS Sit TOMBSTONES,
. Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in 
the finest anrl latest designs.
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDIN G S, ST E P S , SIL L S, E T C ., ETC.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
C em ete rie s  in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E ntkht-risk Works. Call and 
sea me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto. 
44 Low prise* and fa ir  dealings , , i  
R E SP E C T  FULL Y,
D .T h eo . B u c k w a lte r .




S E W I N G  M A C H I N E
J u s t  P e rfec ted .
The largest under arm,
The lightest and quietest,
The most lavishly decorated,
The least vibrttticm of any,




B all-b earin g  ba lan ce  w heel; Newest and most 
elegant design  in s tan d  and wood work. Posi­
tive take-up, p e rfec t stitch. This machine is 
wanted by everybody.
HILTON B. HABLEY, A p t
Roye:sford Pa.
ALSO the Domestic and other different makes of 
machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments.
T W. ROYER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall. '
HI Y WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVAN SBU RG , PA 
Office Honrs:— 8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to  9 
p. in. ■ ______
g  F. SLOUGH.
A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks 
English and German.
V G. HOBSON,
A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,
S l l  S W E D E  Street Norristown, Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence In 
Freeland. _________
A D. FETTEROLF,
Justics of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
Regular office d ^ s:—Monday and Thursday of 
each week; also every evening.
M ,  R. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T ! 1
[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- 
ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday. 
Gis administered.
Agriculture and Science,£
Edited, by J. K. H A R LE Y.
FUBLIC SALE OP LAND.
D. C. SHULER.
Trappe Pa., will repair watches and clotks at 
Short notice, either at home or at your residence. 
Good workmanship. Low prices.
T P. KOONS, *
P ractica l S later ! !
RAH N’S S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, - Flag­
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima­
tes, and prices. ________ '
F . G. K R A F T ,
—D E A L E R  I N —
N otions, &c=, 8cc. 
EVANSBURG,
Large and varied’ Stock , f  all kinds of Goods, 
«many kept in a Country Store. Good Quality 
>*< at Philadelphia prices.
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
Owuers and-Proprietors of the •
Star Glass W o rk s
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
Manufacture a superior quality of 
*L*DdW ULAS8 AND SHADES, 
Warranted not to stain.
Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa..
JOHN G. DETWILER Purieter.




Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind 
of work in the line of painting, graining, and 
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer­
fully furnished upon application. _____
||O R A C E  RIMBY,
F L 0 R I S T ,
Collegevllle, Mont. Co., Pa.
Wreaths, Crosses, Baskets, &c, filled with na­
tural flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commence­
ments, &e, promptly attended to.___________
M H. KEELER,
P ain ter, G rainer,
and P aper-H anger.
T f l  A P P E  P A .
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt 
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures. 
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
J OHN MILLER,
T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with 
latest styles, or in any style, that may he desired. 
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
CUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia'Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wiBhing to purchase along 






The undersigned takes pleasure In announc­
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all 
orders for Harness at short notice* arid^at reason­
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK - 




All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all 
kinds of goods pe.rtaiuing to tho business. 
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed to all.
J o h n  G. D e tw ile r . 
f i l l  ta m e! & Mprovei Facilities
FOR HANDLING
GRAINJLOHR, FEED & COAL, fc
We will sell on a small margin
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
Corn. Oats, t hop Com,
LINSEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality j
SCH U Y LK ILL COAL O D E R  COVER
Call and bet for yourself or write for sample 
%nd prices.
•P. W . Wether ill k  Co.,
.U5COLA MILL3. College ville P. 0 .
N B. OB IS I’ W ORK SO LICITED.
T r a p p e  H o t e l ,
J. S. FREDERICK, Prop’r.
Tbu.old and favorite hotel furnishes the best 
aecouiodiitions to inau and beast. No better 
.water in. the country. Tho bar is always 
supplied with the best liquors and cigars.
• v-lOE CilEAM during the summer season.




In Order to Close Out its Large 
Stoek of
L adies Coats,
D O L M A N S ,
And DRESS GOODS,
Will make a Reduction in Prices, 
Commencing from December 1st, 1882.
We will Reduce a Lot of
Dress Goods to  121-2 C ts.,
That we have Sold at 25 Cts. per Yard.
CoatsanäBolmans 25 par ct., retlnction.
CALL ON
MORGAN WRIGHT,
At the Keystone Dry Goods Store 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
A bid made by any person at a pub­
lic sale is an offer by him. The bid 
may be withdrawn before it is accepted, 
if not, then it is accepted and the bar­
gain made. The description of the 
farm offered at sale must give true in- 
formatin, or the purchaser is not bound 
to the conditions of sale or take, the 
estate.
If  land is sold in lots, and each 
bought by itself a separate bargain is 
made for each lot. Good titles must 
be given for each lot before they can 
be conveyed. If  a seller or auctioneer 
Says at the sale there is no by-bidding, 
or says anything to that effect, and 
then employs by-bidding, the buyer is 
not bound to take the land. Several 
persons desiring to make a purchase in 
partnership, may employ one to do 
the bidding, when an agreement has 
been made to that effect.
An auctioneer of real and personal 
property who does not give the name 
of the owner, is himself liable to. the 
buyer for the completion of the sale, 
and for any warranty he mak^s ; like­
wise if he sells and warrants without 
authority. But if he states who the 
owner is, and has his authority, he 
puts the liability of the sale and the 
warranty upon the owner.
What One takes by the deed of a 
farm is a question answered by the 
description and boundaries. These 
should lie stated carefully, and great 
difficulties and law-suits often occur, 
where they were stated inaccurately or 
insufficiently. The evidence of what 
parties-meant or intended cannot be 
made to contradict what" they have 
said in writing. This rule seems to 
work injustice, but it is entirely reason­
able, for, if parties had agreed upon a 
certain matter and put it in writing in 
the proper and formal way, either 
could put the writing aside by evidence 
that he meant something else, no one 
would be safe in his contracts or secure 
in his rights. But if either party has 
used language to defraud the other and 
it can be proven, it will be taken as 
evidence, and the defrauded party may 
declare the contract void. Words and 
conversation about the farm amount to 
nothing in law.
The bargains are often obscure and 
uncertain ; and while evidence cannot 
put new boundaries into a deed, it may 
make those certain which are there. 
Boundaries may be inconsistent. A 
farm may be said to contain so many 
acres, and have certain bearings with 
certain distances; But there may be 
no such bearing, or the distance may 
vary, or the farm may contain more or 
fewer acres than the description. In 
such cases evidence may show,—with 
reasonable certainty—-just what *the 
boundaries, ' actually are, as certain 
trees, or stones. The boundaries thus 
made certain, will control distances, 
and contents, unless the discrepancies 
are so great as to show fraud, or that 
the parties labored under some mistake.
When the number of acres are men­
tioned in the description, it is best to 
add, “more or less.” This guards ef- 
feet u ally against any inaccuracy. 
Failure in the number of acres, with- 
oiit it, would not avoid the deed, unless 
it was so large as, with other • circum­
stances, it would show fraud. I t  is al­
ways best to see that all things relating 
to descriptions, boundaries, old deeds 
ets., are all accurate and in accordance 
with facts, before purchasing. 1
is that should be fed to each animal 
must be largely determined by circum­
stances. Above all things, young grow­
ing stock should not be neglected. A 
failure to care rightly for young ani­
mals tends to devylope,the bad quali­
ties, and at the same time to retard the 
development of, and evyn permanently 
injury the good qualities.
Let those of our .readers who have 
not been in the liabit of feeding grain 
to their cattle, make the experiment to 
see if they cannot sell $50 Worth of 
corn for $100 by feeding it to  their 
cows and other stock. In the spring 
give ns the result of .your experiment.
In feeding corn, the best results are 
not usually attained Joy feeding the 
grain whole. This fact, is true of 
any grain, nor should it be thrown on' 
the. ground indiscrimiately. All kinds 
of stock relish clean food. The cteaher 
the food the better it is relished ; and 
the greater the relish the better the 
result. Foodjnay be so dirty that a 
hog won’t eat it. Clean out the 
troughs well. Animals do not like 
“warmed over dishes.” Give your 
stock clean water to drink.




Clotiiks W ringers, 
Terra CotTa P ipe, 
Chimney Tops.
Dairy F ixtures, 
P aints & Oils, 
Oil Cloth.
Tin Roofing & Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.
— P R I C E S  I L i O - W , - ------
F ine Cutlery, P lated W are,
I ce Cream F reezers, W ater Collers,
Bird Cages. Brushes, &c .
•PLUMBING & GAS F IT T IN G ,L E A D  P IP E S ,  &C.
C A S W E L L  & MOORE, 243 Bridge Street, Phcenlxville, Pa.
Shelter for stock.'—One of the 
most important matters that the farmer 
has to attend to at this season of tha 
year is the preparing of shelter for his 
stock. He who neglects this now looses 
money. Shelter from the storms of 
winter, and warm, dry quarters for 
night has saved many a ImahePof grain 
for the farmer.
Sheep should have a shelter where 
they can go and come, as they please. 
Although this is not always convenient 
but there should at least "be a place 
where they can be housed during the 
wèt, cold days and nights.
Cattle should also have a chance to 
get some place to shelter them from 
.storms,’ More beef can be made and 
more milk obtained. But more, par­
ticularly should- swine have a good 
place to sleep. I believe ,hogs require 
more sleep than any other animal. You 
have often noticed how a hog will see 
and sleep, Whenever he eats his fill 
he lays himself down to sleep. Never 
does he lie with; his eyes open if lie is 
comfortable c0wseq4e«tly* he shoujd 
have a good dry placé to lie. But in 
all places where farmers are preparing 
shelters, they should have two objects 
in view: 1st. Shelters should,be made 
on ground where they can lie well 
drained, or should have good floors. 
2d. They should be prepared so that] 
cracks where the wind and snow blow 
through can be avoided.
I belie ve «that almost all the sheep 
that have so r e  feet have received it by 
the foul places where thpy ,have walked
or stood. L. once housed a fiéck of 
sheep in a shod where It was impossible 
to keep a drain open, as it would freeze 
each night, and as a':eonSèqtience their 
feet became sore.
Hogs should be kept whore they 
would'have a good clry bed with plenty 
of good straw or corn stalks. M o 
often see the fanner feeding his hogs 
in a field where there is not a particle 
of shelter, and after the snow begins to 
fall, such a practice is both cruel and 
■uinous, as it requires more feed to 
xeep up the animal heat. Brother farm­
ers and stock raisers, let me urge you 
to have good quarters for your stock.
_J. Hi Denham.—In the Pehnsylvaniy
Parmer.
WORTH WHILE READING!
$ 2 . 5 0 —Will Buy a nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
$4.00_Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
buy a suit for a boy in years from 7 to 15.
$ 5 . 0 0 —Will buy a fair suit for a mam
S6.50—For this sum you can purchase a better suit.
$7.00—With this sum you can buy, something;still better.
Ten Dollars wni buy a first class business suit. Eleven Dollars
Will buy a very fine suit. F i f t e e n  D o H a r S —Extra Sue Dress Suit.
We Have the Largest Stock; The Low est Prices.
ALSO , G E N TS' FU RNISH ING  GOODS.
HERM AN WETZEL,
66 k  68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall] NO RRISTO W N j PA.
O X j T D
ENLARGED,
Bdfl.Y Brussels . . . . . .
Tapbetry B russels... 
Tapestry I lierai 1» . .. 
Super E xtra  S u p e r.. 
Ingrain, Wool. . . . . .
Union Mixed !
Oil Clothes, all w
,TO,3Sr±3 S^TOIP-,13 i
RENEWED, ' AND REFITTED.
Capacity Doubled, Stock Increased in Quantity and Quality.
SPECIAL SPECIALTY AS FOLLOWS: ,
. ,?1.50 to $1.75; Common Ingrain............ .30, 35, 10, | s |  50, 60c.
.75 to 1.20' Hall ,and Stair Brussels............... .$1.00 to $1.25
1.00 to 1.25 Daiiiask Hall and Stair.............................. 75 to 1.00
Venetian Stair............................................. 25 to .50
Hemp and Carpet..................................... 20 to .25
Rae, large, cheap l o t . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .40 to 00.
.90 to 1.00 
.75 to .90 
.65 to .80
IF YOUWANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 
MACHINES GO TO
H E E B N E E  & SO N S,
L A N SD A L E , Monty. Co., Penna. 
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
M i e r ’s Patent Level Tread 
H o rse  P o w ers !
Are much the fe&siest ibr the horses, and have 
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever 
applied to horse powers,
H e b b n p r ’s L it t l e  G ia n t  T h r e s h in g  a n d  
C l e a n in g  M a c h in e ,
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS,
Also all thé best Mowers, Reapers, Hay 
Rakes, &c.
* All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to 
order.
Repairing dopé by competent workmen and at- 
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills, 
Factories, Creameries, &e. Send for Circulars*




M ANUFACTURES a n d  d e a l e r  i n
t. Stoves, T ic-w are and Eonseîurnishing 
_____ ' G O O D S ,
T lX -R 0 OFJÉO, SrO U T iX G , JOBBING, Ac., 
DONE TO ORDER.
13?“ Ail Orders Promptly attended to.
C a l l  a t  t i i e
YERKES STATIOH MILLS
------ — i0: AND :0 -------
kju am ines, an -widths. Window Shading, new colors. .Stair Rods for $1 up.' Measures taken 
and Carpets made and put down. Window Shades made and put up.' All Work Guaranteed. 
r \ n  v  • Our new Dress.Goods are arriving as the eeae.on advances. Black.
UXSi 1C \JTv*IV/A-fO  • American and Foreign, including solid colors, new snades, plain and
fancy. Black and Colored Caesimerers, full line, cheap. Chintzes, Calicoes, Muslins, Ticks, 
Sheeting? Hoeiery, Notions, Lares, Ties, Gloves, &<*.
Call and see us in our new dress. Polite attention and cheap goods.
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristo'TV, P a .)




Black and Red Pepper,
Victory ! Victory ! I
10c. DR. H O W E R ’SG o u g h  R e m e d y
PURELY VEGETABLE.
Will CURE COUGHS, COLDS and TH RO AT  
DISEASES. ■
DON'T BE DELUDED into paying 75 cts- and 
a §1.00 for Cough Svrups. when you can puvfchase' 
Dn. HOWER’S Improved Tar, WiM/;Cherry, 
Hoarhound, Elecampane, Coltsfoot, Honey and 
Sugar. Liquorice, a solid Cough preparation, for 
10 cent». This is purely a vegetable compound. 
No opiates, therefor* can be taken without any 
deleterious consequences. Equal to eight ounces 
of Syrup o f  Tar. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers in Medicine.
Farm ers !
I f  you want free sample copies.* of the largest J 
and best agricultural paper in the country, s  rite 
yours and your neighbor’s nam es. on a postal J 
i card and mail it to Farmers’. Friettd Pub. Co.,
\ South Bend, Lid. Price-50 :Ce»ts a year and j 
1 Pro ¡mums to every snbeci iber.
W in t e r  F e ed in g .—While many farm 
ers are still giving but little thought 
to the most economical and ad van 
tageous method of feeding stock din­
ing this season of the year, the more 
considerate and thrifty are making 
careful estimates of probable results 
of the various methods of keeping 
stock over winter. If, during the sum­
mer, stock has been thriving fairly on 
pasture alone, it is very evident that 
during cold weather when more animal 
heat is required it would require more 
of this same kind of food (were it ob­
tainable) to keep stock in the same 
condition as they were in summer. But 
as hay—which loses much of the origi 
nal nutritive value in curing—is genei 
ally used as the substitute for pasture 
it seems very clear that something 
more than hay should be fed to all 
stock. We know it does not pay to 
sell'corn at 35 cents per bushel and let 
the cows do on hay and cornfodder 
alone. An average cow will turn 35 
cents worth of corn meal o r chop into 
75 cents worth of butter, when butter 
is 80 cents a pound ; she will also save 
some of the hay and will remain in a 
better and healthier condition. As a 
matter of course,if a cow be dry dur­
ing the winter it may not pay to feed 
much grain; but if she is dry three 
months it is a question whether she is 
worth keeping at all. One of our read­
ers who never feeds grain of any kind 
to his cows told us a few days ago that 
his cows yielded but half the quantity 
of milk they did before cold weather 
set in. Our experience in this respect 
was very widely different. When cold 
weather set in we commenced giving 
our cows four pounds of chop (corn 
ground with cob) a day, and the yield 
| of milk is nearly, if not altogether as 
great as when they were in pasture. 
When pasture fails, something more 
than dry hay or cornfodder must be 
substituted. What the amount of grain
J L T  B U C K W A L T E R ’ S
POPULAR DRUG STORE,
Corner of Eridge and Main Streets,
P H Œ N I X V i L L E  F E N N ’ A . ,
_____ YOU W ILL GET--------
W P S I—  -____________
HA3 BEEN PROVED
T he SUREST CURE for




D oes a la n i 
cats  f h a t y o u  a i 
X Ü IS IT A ÎE ; ;oß' 
j is ta  rBccirtmon 
com e th e  diseaso at
Ladles*
: ar.d U cokrtessos, -
as i t  w i l l  a c t  p ro m o  ; 
,J E ith er Bex. ta co n t 
h ric lt d u st or r o p y  d 
nains, a l l  sp e ed ily  y
o r d e r e d  urine  indi- „ 
¿ P  THEIT DO ITOT 
-W ort a t eneo, (drugr 
«X.. i t  wiUspCödily o v e r-  
d idstore healthy action.
F o r  C o m p la in ts  p e c u li  
t o  y o u r  so x , s u c h  a s  p a  
key-W e r t  i s  -o n su rp sased , 
iv a n d  ftaieiy.:. • . .
in èn cè , r e t e n t io n  o f n r ia o ,
îp o s i ts , and dnll dragging 
Le! d  to  i t3  c u ra 4 ;.Vc p o w e r .
roOISTS; Price Cl.
Pure Goods, Save Money, and always have Competent
And Reliable Persons to Attend to your Wants.
I  a ls o  s e l l  L e a d s  a n d  O ils C h eap er t h a n  e v e r .
H | |  ÏL008 & FEED DEPOT,
Whore von trill fine! in Store a lar^e supply of 
choice Patent Process, Straight, and
Fancy Faînily Floui
CORN, OATS, BRAN, MIDDLINGS, 
RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL, <fce., &e.
L e  h i g h  &  S c h u y l k i l l
C  ©  Ü ,  X « .
Having the best and most improved facilities the 
undersigned docs endeavor to sell to any and all 
parties, who seek the cash worth of their money j 
at the very lowest prices. Good, clean wheat 
received at ail times.
J , K .  &  A N D E S .  _
~ , L A D IE S  «GO TO
13. M . A U G B ’S 
East M ain Street, 
H e r r U ' t e w s *  P a *
FOR HAIR GÔOIH. She has .a largo stock ot 
good Switches, Com Us, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes, 
always on hand.
Combings mad« vp ; and a WOOD P R IC E  P  A TD 
fo r  dark and black hair, either straight or comb* 
inn*.
I am Still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a 
conrinuance.of the same. Will visit Coliegeville, Trappe, and vicxmty ; as hereto.ore, on
TU ESD AY, TH U RSD AY and S A T U R D A Y
Mornlnw of each week, with the beet Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest rash prices paid for Calves,
W M . J .  T H O M P S O N .
E  VA NSB URG, L O WER PRO VIDENCE, P. O.
H E A D M A N ’S
MAGNETIC LINIMTNT !
A most reliable remedy for Hie speedy and 
certain eitre of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, 
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints, 
Sores, Rain in the Side, Back or Limbs,, Cuts, 
Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted I eet, Soft 
Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, bites 
or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps 
Colic, Diarrhoea, and all cases where there is 
pain or distress , .
jggpThe Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy 
Relief, if  applied to the parts affected.
Sold by all Druggists, a-nd Dealers in Medicines 
generally.
Price 25 C ents per Bottle,
Prepared and for sale by
P. I  HEADMAN, P e isM fl Pa.
Dealers will find it  for sale also by SMITH, 
KLINE & CO.., 309 and 311 North 3d street, 
Philadelphia. jy l3 ’82.1v.
Get the B est.
Webster’s Dictionary is the best. Every family 
should have a copy. Allison’s Webster’s Dic­
tionary, containing over 300 illustrations, 50,- 
000 words and phrases, comprehensively defined, 
useful facts and tables, foreign words and phrases 
pronouncing vocabulary of scripture and.proper 
names, list of mythological and classical names, 
United States census for 1880 and many other 
useful tables. Postpaid for only 50 cents. Ad­







- A T  T H IS  O F F I C E .-
The price of the following organ has been ad­
vanced to $125 since inserting tills electrotype.
27 Stops» î0  S e ts  R eeds, GSO
Japanese Crepe.
In order to introduce our Japanese Crepe 
goods we will «cud, post-paid to any add% >s on 
receipt of fifty ceifts, or 17 three-cent stumps, 
the following: 1 window banner, size 13 by 34 
inches, with rich color and deep border ; 1 tidy, 
size 8 by 11 inches, very handsome; 1 lamp mat, 
27 inches in circumference, perfectly lovely 
wall screen, large and handsome. Address, E. 
Florence &. Co., P. Q. box 1860, South Bend, Ind. j
T w o G-ood B ook s/
Chamber’s Information fo r  the People; or 1001 
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history 
and mystery of everything in common use. 
Crabbc’s Handy Cyclopedia; or Explanation of 
Words and Things connected with all the Arts 
aatd Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engrav­
ings nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8 
inches and nearly two inches thick. Retails at 
8150. Sample of either, to agents only, \oe ?1. 





T H  0 S 3 3
Wishing feo Purchase Fresh
jB S E F , VEAL, MUTTON
I Should reilleiiiVifer that the undersigned passes 
through this section every
Wednesday and Saturday,
With a fall supply of Fi-esli Meats, and will 
take, pleasure in waiting upon those who may 
favor him with their custom,
B .  F .  I S B T T .  J
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y  f
J. Hi RICHARD, Prop’r.
Frssh Bread, Rolls kz
EVERY .MORNING.
I C E  C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties, Pic-Nies and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reason.-.'blv terms.
J . i l s I i M A U T ,
~ C igar M anufacturer,--
TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars 
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a 
(rood workman will make capital cigars. This is 
putting the Whole business in a nutshell. Special 
brands made to order. Give Kraut’s cigars a 




0 ö e  of the* best Local, Family and • General 
newspapers pubRsbscL Now risi 
gabst ribeL
T he F a m o u s  jB eethoven O rga  
2 7  S t ups9 lO  S e ts  R eed s ,
•»«PRICE ©P§L¥ S 9 G ^
Order n o w . R *m it b y  Bank D raB .PostB'iUcs^Toney 
Order, o r  r e s is t  ©red L e ' t er . B oxed ai. a  en .p p ea
W ithout aM omexit’s  B e l ly . F an tory ru n n ln g  day • 
and  n ifth t. Organs built cn  o ld  p lan , S -A  $ 40 , $ 50,»  
to  11 s to p s . C a ta lo g u e  F r r e .  A ddress o r  ca ll u pon  
DANIEL F. BEATl Y, YTasMugton, Low Jersey.
J . M. Albertson k  Sons,
R A N K E I I S
N a  K RTS'TO w X. P A.
Liferest Paid on Deposits as per agieemfut. ^ e . 
gbtiabifc paper purchased. Money loanfed ’on 
bonds, Mortgages,! Stoc.ks. * Dirafts for Sale on 
England, Ireland, Germany and other placem 
Passage tickets by the American line of-.wean 
stetfmefS". Railroad and Other1 Stccks boughttaM  
sold on commission. Gold, Gold CoupoiiR. cSiiv 
;ver and Gpyerumeut Bonds bought and sold; 
Safe deposit boxes in burglar-proof vault to,rent:
Look to your interest. If you want to save 
money Visit my
Furniture Ware-Uooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to Collcgc- 
ville, \%  miles from the former place, and bo 
convinced that you ean save money. I sell
All Kinds o! New and Second« 
Hand Furniture
A T  T H E
V e r y  L o w e s t  F ig u r e s ,
And also take old liard-wood furniture, and old 
clocks in  exchange for Dew. I manufacture all 
kinds of Furniture oil short notice, and repairing 
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and 
.see ntfy
BED-RODS! SETTS, 6 PIECES,
Ik s  L ow  as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble-top stands—£7 up, high back 
lounges $.YO0. All kinds o f  marble-top Furni­
ture sold very low. You are welcome to come 
and examine rpy goods, whether you purchase 
or hot.
Geo. D. D etw iler.
